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ant and power's) mean, to attain our end. and 
gratify our wishes.

j I put question, to more than t went, persona 
of every rank, from t he high-bred to the .errant 
in livery, and received in each instance a court
eous and, in moat instances, a sntfrfsctory reply, 

i If tbe information asked for sm not imparted,
; the individual addressed gave an assurance of hie 
regret it being unable to communivatr it.

What seemed most to surprise my friends was 
that the individual accosted by me almost uni- 
formally imitated my own manner. If I uncov
ered, a. I usually did in speaking to a gentleman, 
or even to a man of ordinary appearance and 
breeding, he did the same in his reply ; and when 
I touched my hat to a liveried coachman or wait-, 
ing-man, hit hat was immediately under his sun. 
8a much may be done, and such advantages 
gained, by simply avoiding coarseness and vul
garity, and bei-g well-bred and agreeable. Nor 
can ihe case be otherwise j far thsJbuiwiatien of 
good breeding i. good nature and good sente, 
two of the moat useful and indt.|>ansable attri
butes of a well-constituted mind Let it net be 
forgotten, however, that good breeding it not to 
be regarded as identical with pulim..a, a mis
take which it too fnquenriy if not generally 
committed. A person may be exceedingly po
lite without the much higner and more valuable 
accomplishment of good breeding —Auiobivgra- 
pKy of I),-. CaldurU.

alternative but to leave that station vacant He the see at Malaga without water enough to cover 
would add to this, that great changes alio were the loose blech stones that pave its bed. The 
taking place among the Protestante. Great Holy Land now often misses the “ latter rain," 
changes in doctrine. This progress of Rational- or receive, it but sparingly, and the brook Ke
rim among tbe Protestant Pastors in France was dron is a long, dry ravine, passing off to the 
alarming, and he could name Protestant centres eastward from Jerusalem to descend between 
where there wee not e single Pastor preaching perpendicular walls betide the monastery of Mar 
toe plain Gospel of the New Testament. Some Saba to the valley of the Jordan sad the Dead 
of the moat important Wesleyan Station, ware Sea. Mr. Marsh, in hie very inetraelire book, 
to be found in those localities | and sa there wee entitled, " Man and Nature," has collected a vast 
a change in the doctrine of the teeebere, there number of inetencee showing bow, in the old 
wee e greet change in the Protestant population, world, the destruction of tbe forest, has been 
Prejudice was gieing wey. Aforetime they were followed by a general aridity of the country 
so attached to the religion of their fathers, that which they formerly overehadowmL Whether 
they were afraid of any foreign Influence ; but there ere any exemples of frequent rein» rester- 
t hen they found that their natural teachers bad ad to a country by planting grove# end orchards, 
departed from tbe truth of the Gospel, they were we cannot say—but we remember when trevei- 
wtiling to place themselves in large number, un- ing at the West thirty-three years tinea, to have 
der the evangelical teaching of the Methodrita. met with e gentleman from Kentucky who spoke 
There wee another change favourable to their of an instance within his knowledge in which e 
cense, which he would notice hr e moment, perennial stream bed made iu appearance where 
The law remained the same as to the necessity it the early settlement of the region there was 
of obtaining a legal license to preach—there wee none. Kentucky, when i t first colonies planted 
still in law a prohibition to preach in the open tbemaelr*. within iu .imite, was a region in , 
air | hat the practice took place nevertheless, in which extensive prairies, burnt over every year ' 
some of the largest Protestant centres of France. ! by the Indians, predominated.
They had bad two or three large open'air meet- More then forty years since, a poet of out
ings in tbe town of Niimes, e town of 40,000 country, referring to the effect of stripping the 
inhabitants, and the authorities had kindly tori- soil of its trees, put these licet into the mouth 
rated it In fact, two of their moat solemn Or- of one of the aboriginal inhabitant» r— 
dinations had taken price in tbe open air. He .. Before the., field, were .horn Mid tilled, 
was glad to UT that that Methodist practice was FuU *» the brim our river, (lowed;
. . , . . f o •. i j ». i l I The melody of water» filledbeing popularised. In Swilserrind the law tori- The fresh and b .undl... wood ;
rated open air preaching, but it bad not been And lorrenu dashed, and rivulet» ni»red, 
possible to practise it became of tbe opposition And 'ou,“uio, •pott,ed in ““ ,h*de
of the people. Nevertheless, the attempt had “ Thom grateful mro-l. are heard no more ;
. , w ... . . The Borings are nient in the nun ;hero made near Lausanne this summer by the The rivjm. b, the hUohou.d shore, 
roiled efforts of Christiane of different danomi- _wi*h lessening current tun. 
nations. And recently at Villeneuve at the ex- May be a barren de»,ert yet “ 
tramity of the lake of Geneva, he F reaided over n, o.urtt .hich operate to make the raie, 
an open air service, at which they bad hundred. œore frequent and the springe more regularly 
of hearers, who behaved in perfect quietness, J full in a well-wtkxrid country, are probably more 
“d tadoy aekad when they should repeat each a than one. Under the trees of a fore at a civm 
mrvior. And he was not the first Methodist ^ fallen leaves ie «prend over the ground, 
Preacher who had offleieted in the open air in ^ w|,ich the nine are absorbed rod gradually 
Swiliarl.nd. The first Methodist Preacher wbo gj»*n not to the .priog. and rivulet*. The tree, 
held ro open-air service in flwltserhnd was John »|,„ teas up large qualities of this moisture in 
Fritaber. In a wood adjoining tbs town the ground, and give it out to tbe sir in the form 
Nyon, Mr. Fletcher*, native plane, there wee «till 0f vapor, which afterward* condense, into clouds 
***• ,loee 00 ^let tkvoted man stood to md fril, j„ .bowers. All the enowe, likewise, 
preach in tbe open air, end the gratefal rem.ee- that fall in forest, are more slowly melted and I 
branee of tbe spiritual résulté of hie efforts wee rink more gradually and certainly into tbe earth 
atill retained. He would like to refer to one fact I ttun wh#n tbey fril in tbe «Fen fields. On tbe

it to special labor for Christ end tbe eouri of 
men. He performed tbe duty, and left the isaoe 
with God.”

I believe it was the beet week’s work he ever 
did,” was tbe reply ; “ and I ahull bless God for 
it to all eternity.

Christina friend, will you net also bear the 
call of the Master, “ Go, work to-day in my 
vineyard.

would sweep away hri body and give instead a 
mm brine* of mrohood, or take awey hri human 
•owl and toll us that his ooniciouanesa was al
together divine, scruple to explain away the sa
crificial character of hie ofcring for sin.

He is our High Priest, holy, harmless, separ
ate from sinner», tempted like ouraeleea, ever 
living to make intetqeeaion, having made peace

and it ray. the Lsrd Je.ue • came to save that 
which was lost.' George was beginning to feel 
this, and be was seeking that very Saviour 1 hri 
etui was reaching out after God. And as God 
promues every soul that seek» shall find, George 
set higgeslf in earnest about finding what hi* 
toul needed—a Redeemer for hie line, a Helper 
to do right.

In reeding hie Bible, George found this pray
er of good King David : * Mine eyes are unto 
Thee, O God my Lord ; in Thee is my trust ; 
leave not my soul destitute i* and he mad* it kit 
prayer. He liked tbe words. It spoke for him, 
he raid. Hie minister prayed with him. Hri 
Sabbath-achool teacher prayed with him, end bis 
mother prayed with him, but he did not find.

A holiday cams. A party of boys were going 
t* the aea-.ide, and tbey came and a eh ad George 
to go with them. Hri sunt told him to go. Hi* 
mother said, 1 Let George do ae be thinks best.* 
George thought it we. not beat. * I cannot go, 
mother,’ raid be • until I have found God.’ So 
he stayed at home. It was a beautiful morning. 
He got up early and went into tbe barn. Falling 
down on hit knees, he cried, * Mine eyes are 
unto Thee, O God my Lord ; in Thee ie my 
truet ; leave not my «oui destitute.’ When he 
drove the cone to peature, he knelt down on a 
rock and there called upon God. George felt 
he could not take No for an answer. Like Jacob 
of old, he wrestled with God for a blessing. Ia 
the afternoon George went to walk alone. Whan 
be came home his, mother was in the door. 
• Mother,’ he raid, ‘ mother, everything looks so 
beautiful. I see God everywhere and in every 
thing, mother,’ raid be, • I know I have found 
him)’ with $ sweet, soft, grateful, happy look of 
one who had found * the pearl of great pries.’ 
The nest day he raid, ‘ Oh, mother I have got

A Hymn of Truet
1 leev* God to order all the way*,

I And hope in him whato’et betid* ;
1bw'* him in tbe evil days 
j, nil-sufficient Strength and Guide, 

lyge trust* in God’s unehroging love, 
priori on the rock that naught can move.

i ifint can these anxious cares avail,
Ttnes never-ceasing moans and sighs f 

' TTbet can it help us to bewail 
gmh painful moment as it flies F 

0,, cos» and trial* do bat press 
Thihravier for our bittern era.

Only year restless heart keep still,
Aed wait in cheerful hope, content 

T* take whata’er hri gracious will,
His all-drieerniog leva baa sent 1 

Nor doubt our inmost wants are known 
To him who chose us for bis own.

He knows when joyful hours are best,
He lends them as be sees it meet ;

When thou best borne its fiery teat,
And new art freed from all deceit,

He come, to tbe* all unaware,
And makes the* own hri loving ears.

Nor in the beat of pain and strife.
Think God hath cast thee off unheard ; 

Nor that the man whose prosperous life 
Thou envied, is of him preferred 1 

Time passes, and much change doth bring, 
And teU a bound to everything.

All are alike before hri fee* j 
Tie easy to our God Moat High 

To make the rich man poor and base,
To give the poor mro wealth and joy. 

True wonders «till of him are wrought, 
Wbo letteth up and brings to naught.

and swerve not from his ways.
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We cannot write cold logic on this theme, for 
our feelings etir at the thought of our BacTUix 
Java I A brother on the throne—a once tempt
ed, buffeted, sorrowing, dying brother, now ra
llied, clothed with all might and authority aad 
power, who remembers tie brothers in their low 
estate, end with almost infinite yearning wait» 
to welcome them to hie glory I 

Our Brother Jeune I We eome to God by thee. 
We treed the path thro boat marked. It leads 
throph the grave, bat beyond, it broaden* rod 
brightens up to the gates of the city into which 
entera our entire humanity I—.V. W. Advocate.

a Worm Crutches in the Garret
BY TS1 BBT. JOHN TODD, D. D.

In the farther corner of the garret I found n 
pair of old crutches. They were mad* of esb, 
very strong, very plain, and very much worn. 
Their tope show that the weary arm ground on 
them long sad heavily. Their iron bottom* were 
battered end worn, showing that they must hive 
taken the weight of the body for many yean. 
Tha price when tbe hand clutched shows that 
K matt often have clasped and moved the crutch. 
Where did the tree grow out of which these were 
made? Did it stand ht the-forest, or in the 
green lot, by itself F Were these the only thinga 
mad* rot of that tree, and h the reel of it alt 
turned into dust F Who made these crutches— 
is the man living, or has the hand long since lost 
its canning and been pet In the grave F Did be 
think, as be wae making them, that they would
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The Experience of Praying
Tkt taint may expect to ditcooer deeper expe

rience, and to know more of the higher spiritual 
life, by being much in prayer. There are differ
ent translations of my text. One version ren
ders U, “ I will shew the* great rod fortified 
thing, which thou knoweet not."—Now, all the 
developawnte of spiritual life are not alike easy 
of attainment. There are the common frames 
and foaling* of repentance, and faith, and joy, 
and hope, which nr* enjoyed by the entire family : 
but there U an upper realm of rapture, of com
munion, and conscious union with Christ, which 
ie far from being tbe common dwelling price ef 
believers. AU believers am Christ « but all be
lievers do net pet their fingers into the print» ef 
the neito, nor throat their bend into hri side. We 
here not ell the high privilege of John to Iron

rsetice. Mow ew 
|ie day at the Bw 
UdroF Se mi 
vomiting the • 
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Above sit, who wee the poor cripple that suf
fered so long, and need them poor substitute, 
for rig. F What waa hi* history while hobbling 
through hri Ufa, and where did he die, and where 
ia be now F Ie he in that world where they shell 

1 end walk without feint- 
•hall leap m aa hart,’

une and Female1
attention, of mi

fogf—where’the
dren T<

of thatAre ye the only
my old helpers, where ia h*Fiba, reducing

* Ah, sir! we bare stood here, and listened and 
watched, fox years, but hri form comes not to e* 
—hie Trim break, not in upon the ailenoe !’

■True, my good (allow., true. But if you can’t 
tril me anything about tbe promut condition of 
the eefihrer whom you helped to carry about, you 
surely mn toil me something about hri earthly 
history.’

• Wril, that ia briefly told. He wm a bright 
child, with large brilitent eye», and gay* every 
promise of meeting every hope of hri parent. 
Bat before he was rid enough to walk much he 
wm struck down suddenly by n hand that never 
was men, rod n oaum that never wm known} so

of him reach a happy 
i hie father’s door on 

bit little ted cru tehee.—While the other children 
ran, rod leaped and shouted, he leaned on hi* 
crotches rod enjoyed their joys only by sympa
thy. Hie mind developed fast end beautifully, 
m that early he binem. a greet reader and u 
accurate scholar. Never having known the use

cgulate ike
ioth.il, it will up into the third heaven. In the erk of salva

tion we find a lower, amend, rod third story ; 
all are in the a*, but all are not in the earn* 
■toty. Meet Christians, m to the rivet of expe
rience, are only up to the an cl*, some others 
have waded tin the stream ie up to the knees, • 
few find it breast high 1 end hot a few—oh ! 
bow few I—find it a river to swim in, the bottom 
of which they cannot touch. Prevailing prayer 
takes the Christian to Carmel, aad enables him 
to cover heaven with clouds of blessing, rod the 
earth with floods of matey. Prevailing prayer 
takes the Christian aloft to Prigah and shows 
him the inheritance reserved, ay, and It elevates 
him to Tabor and transfigures him, till to the 
likeness of hie Lord, m he Is, so are we ario in

Biofi, pray,
Bat do thine own part faithfully ; 

toast his rich promises of gram, 
go shall k be fulfilled in thee ; 

dad never yet forsook at need 
Ihe soul that trusted him indeed. 

-Irofe (farm*.
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The public worship of God must not be neg
lected. As often is the Sabbath returns we 
should repair to the boom of tbe Lord. We 
should go expecting to be profited by the mr- 

The people usually

and spear

à Week’» Labor for Christ.
A Chmûm etn, wbo wm » faithful Sabbsth 

mjriool tosrir, «as once troubled by some ear- 
met —it el tit pastor on tbe importance ef 
working mem hr Criât He thought tbe mat- 
tnt over prajwMly.iadthe American Meuenger 
givra the reseV. *1 ri» «factious. How soon 

1 would the world be «evened, if all Christiana 
hri the earn* spirit:

•peak in
•I yearyear, experience vices of the ranctuery. 

receive about ae much from the minister m they 
expect to receive." If they expect to receive a 
message from God through him, they will pre
pare for it before they go to the place of worship 1 
they will get up early on Sunday morning 1 they 
will read their Bibles, and pray 1 they will go to 
the piece of worship praying ; they will listen 
with prayerful attention ; there will be no sleep
ing in the house of God ; their lame will shine, 
illuminated by the dtrine glory j tbey will retire 
silently aad prayerfully, and return to their 
homes to read their Bibles end pray. Bot if the 
people do not expect much, they will make no 
preparation 1 they will sleep lato on Sunday 
morning, be let* at Chureh, go there m re rie», 
and a Imp when they get there, or listen with 
critical ears and go sway as they came, end re
ceive no benefit. Remember, it is your duty to

that tin. earliest

iparattro rithe

and has baa need oath
than ordinary grovelling experience, look to the 
Rock that is higher thro yon, end look with the 
eye of faith through the windows of importunate 
prayer. To grow up to experience then, there 
muet be much prayer.— Spurgeon.
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•Brit for their spiritual good. I
think of ratting The French Conference.

We take from the proceedings of the English 
Conference the address of Pastor Hoeart, Presi
dent of the French Conference, who in response 
to the mil of the Conference gave the following 
account of the work of God in France

He desired to think the

them to March Ike Seriptone.
[ ti- *-----* wife oatoaregei tie half-formed

pmpam to trie the nook he wished for and 
«emesoi. it le this special servies for the Mse- 
hr. Be hi it, thoqgh at the sacrifice of his 
w»«h]y imams, both hatband sad wife asking

suffering
es, abaoli Mr. HocaBT said 

Conference for the very warm sympathy that he 
had received during hie stay to Birmingham , 
and through the Conference he desired to thank 
their kind friends throughout the country for 
taking Into consideration the mm of the French

daffy the tissuqg ef God open the undertaking. 
Hamad, sal a list of thorn whom he would call 

thus chalenged his efforts I considerable knowledge of Scripture—there .bis result, both dying prematurely. Let no 
rattosd to be no unhealthy excitement among [one work in pain or weariness. When s man Is 

’ them—their prayer, indicated renewed minds, j tired, he ought to lie dowa until he ie fully rested, 
1 minis filled with love to God. He wm greatly when, with renovated strength, the work will be 

moved by the prayer of one woman for her sister, better done, done the sooner, end done with a 
the latter evidently a strayed sheep. Without mlf-suatoinri alacrity. Toe time taken from 
entering Into partirais», eke said, “ Lord, bleat „,ro „ ,j,bt hours’ sleep out of web tweotv- 
>y sister. We know not where she ie, but Thou four j. ,iee ,,iowl| bnt time mush mo» 
knoroet where rim ie, end Thou cost rosoh her thlB ,ost, can chest oureslvra. but ro esnnot 
rod bring her brak.” That wm what God hri cheat Nature. A rartaia amount of food i. 
done indiractiy through the instrumentality of neewary t0 , healthy body, but if lm, than that 
their brethren to France. Tbe work among tka .moant b, furnished, decay eo.rn.nras the very 
poor wm not only going on indirectly, but direct- hour. It is the ..me with .imp, any on* who 
ly through the influence of Methodism. The persist, in allowing himtolfle.. than Nature ». 
plam opened lately at Lm Ternes was a field qalres „w only hasten hie arrival at the mad- 
favourable for the evangelisation of the poor, boUM or the grare.—The Moralist.
and in connection with that particular plam of ____________________
worship a room had been hired to the village of
Le Vallois where he believed that many had been I ExjMlimftCt in Mannar» 

brought under the influence of the Gospel. He In the year 1821 I made in L radon, toe spirit 
was thankful to the President and to the Con- Lf wager, a very decisive sod suliafactory esperi- 
feKOci for the few minâtes that had thus been ment „ to the rffeot of Civil end courteous mai,- 
granted to him. They had met with gnat sym- Mti on p,opi, of virloul rink, Md dlwzj j 
patby. He would just close with one single re- ,;0Dt_ r
■ark. He remembered that at the time of the I , .

, - . . , . . ... The» were ro the place a number of youngfirst great deficiency in the receipts of tne Hie- ». , . . 8.inner, Society, when the, bad a d.bt of £10- ,h” c,Un 00-PU,n,d =>' °f ‘be
. / , , ’ neglect and rudeness experienced by them from

000, it wm said by one ot the Ie,-fathers of the , . . 7 ,- . . .. ... . . . . ciusens to whom they spoke in the streets.
Conuexton tori the M.raronmm. ev.ry.bm. Th.y ^ ia p^jculm that m often m toe,
might trust thsirChrutian and Mttboout friends ji_,i„_. . • .. . 7, . _ , , , , requested direction* to any point in the city to-fer their support, even ,0 a tiarawhro tb.re.ral „d ehich they we„ procwdiL, th_ ’

01k, ie on lh»
sad yrsytrL

41 uey His flot «U*only it Ot

I **■ ptnereemm of His mrvenu But Mr. 
I ■ ■»(give them up so. “I do not
I W wiltiag to take you at your word,” be mid 
I roy Jbaaeally to those who thus retired him, 

f "iBBoot but heps that future reflection will 
I eee*e<* tbe subject to you, and lead to » dif- 
[ itidrioui and in that hope I will call 
I *C*to.” With some the interview was twice 
repeated, and u the clore of the week, twelve 
I^ the fifteen heeds of families had pledged 
themselves to the weekly study of the Scriptures 
tofiether, and where presided with a faithful and 
competent teacher. The class was organized, 
and its members became deeply interested.— 
Constantly, and especially on every Sabbath 
moroing, this ciras .« th. subject of earnest

Slight rare elghl
at the present time. In political matters they 
were greatly given to change on toe Continent, 
it wm not so, however, on religions subjects. 
The mean* used to bring about political change» 
were very different from thorn need to bring 
about changea to a moral rod spiritual point of 
new. But to this latter respect be waa thankful 
to be able to my that great religious changes had

' ■jti with

stepping
iu Jirst

•ginning I How to Keep the Feet Warm.
1. Wear loom stockings, fastened to the draw- 

I era with buttons and loops—not with strings or
garters. Wear easy, well fitting leather shoes 

I —such as are made on the I'/umer Last, with 
I soles not too thick nor too thin—such as will 
I turn water and keep tt»e fret diy.

2. Should this not Suffice, lake a brisk walk, 
I a dance, or a trot, all iu jour own room, if yon

must, or awing toe fret, o;,e u a time, backward 
! and forward, hard ae yuu can tor five or ten 
minutes, and you wilt soon pump the warm biixd 

I into them.
3. On retiring at night, take tbe feet in ban! 

one at a time, and give them a thorough rubb
ing, wringing, and .qnetziug. Continue lire 
till they cry enough, when )ou may go to bed 
with warm feet. Repeat this exercise after 
washing ail over to cold water, before dressing 
in the morning, adding a vigorous .patting of 
the feet with the naked band.

4. Never retire with raid feet. Manage some
how to get them warm. If too ill to go through 
the exercirea, aa above, fill a quart bottle with 
warm or hot water, and put it at the feet to the

I bed. Better do this than lie awake aud suff.r, 
for there will be no sleeping till the feet get 
warm.

8. Keep away from the fire, toe furnace, andi 
the atoveas much as possible, and obtain the 
necessary warmth by proper clothing and the 
necessary exercise. This will draw the blood 
from tbe brain, send it to the lower limbs, keep 
your feet warm, and, in most cases prevent the

tf not atti

would like to justify that remark with regard to 
the Roman Catholic population. When he be
gan hie Ministry, it was not • rare earn to moot 
with Roman Catholic* who warmly thought that 
a Protestant was a human being. Tbey theoght 
he wm a ravage, or certainly not * Christian. 
But • different stria of things had been induced 
by the formation of stroll Missionary aggressive 
Churches, to the centre of Roman Catholic popu
lations, rod them were becoming the light of 
the world, the mit of the earth. The couvfetkro 
bad been produced on the minds of ton* of

nchlaJL(JL+ro 
.i-jsrti eleven 
mi. that they 
to publia ftp
-cjirhltlo, 
Sacking Can 
id nvmwua 
■wing immed

to the knowledge of our Lord rod Saviour Jesus 
Christ.—M Y. Obtereer.

The Humanity of Job us.
The humanity of Jesus was boro, was nour

ished, grew, increased to wisdom, learned by stu
dy end observation, wm tempted, obtained relief 
to prayer, suffered rod wm upborne by divine 
end angelic aid, died, wm buried, rose again, as
cended into heaven and aittoth at the right hand 
of tbe Father.

In this humanity are all tbe elements of a real 
manhood. The play of the physical, mental, 
moral and spiritual it distinctly eeen, and if you 
deny either, you render Impossible eome portion 
of hie history.

It further appears that there wm nothing to 
the hypostatic union preventing tbe thorough 
testing and complete triumph ot the human. If 
when Je.us wm tempted be did not triumph ae 
the first Adam might have triumphed, and ae 
good men may now triumph, then he ceases to 
be our example. We believe hie hemantiy 
«tales., without original taint, or accrued sin, 
hence he it not to# fallen struggling upward, but 
the pure man withstanding assault—the tecori 
Adam, with a sorrowing world instead of an

iieatual for
B--------met one of iu members whom she had
■mealy known before her removal, and waa a 
Htle surprised by toe warmth and earnestness of 
his greeting.

“ You scarcely remember me, Mrs. B---------
■M the gentleman ,- but I feel is if you end your 
hroly were old and dear friends. Tour hus- 
^■d»’’ he added, “ wm the best friend I ever 
hai, for he led me to toe Friend of Sinners.
1,M ••• of the Bible-class which he gathered 

• My wife and I were very gey 
J*® * “d *h*n Mr. B——came to me on hi» 
benevolent en»nd, I gave him a fist refusal.
*~* *** declined to take, saying he would 
y 1 diffrrent answer when 1 had thought 
•yon it further. 1 had no disposition to retract 
»7 decision and when be called again, I care- 
■••y repeated my negative. But tbe dear man ‘ 
fjmd grieved at my indifference, and said so I

a child of God, and help him to the very door of 
hie Father’s house. I don’t believe his memory 
ho* failed, and 
forgotten even

•vggriots andi
otnts per to, you may feel ear*, he h«n not 

1 his old friends—hit crutches ! 
Stand there still iu silence, meek companions of 
suffering. I.will not burn you nor remove yon. 
And though As will never come to you again, aa 
often es I era you I shall think of the pest, and 
recall toe image of the dear one, and look forward 
to the time when I hope to meet him egeto, 

S. 8. limes.

Church* that Protestants hri a real faith j they 
were not infidels 1 they were religions people j 
they were a people who preyed, and they were a 
people whom prayers influenced their moral eon- 
duct. He wold give many examples of that 
truth, which be was sure would interest toe Con
ference, if there were time. That being the fact 
—the way being prepared to preach the Gospel 
to Roman Catholic populations to Praam, he 
tbought tbe Conference would agree with him 
that this wm not the time for giving up Roman 

tfitiofli, fiipwiilly io those localities io 
which they (toe Methodists) were the only people 
evangelising populations which adhere to the 
papacy. He asked foe the sympathy and the 
prayers of hie brethren, because grant changea 
hri taken plam with regard to the obtaining of 
legal limnera for preaching the Gospel. He hri

s heavy debt reeling on toe Society. Now, he 
thought tori to the year when they had a vete
ran Missionary in the chair of toe Conference, 
they might exercise the same confidence in the 
Methodist public ; end he trusted they would 
look to the 40,000,000 of souls in France and 
Switaerland. (Applause).

1 sing mj Tills sal t 
nnlaints are rrij* 
Hither PillsS***" 
artiune, tarit*”’ 
K» or pota.
:he Statcaane 

: State» Strop*] 
we are »o 
1 r OintmtSU**? 
only
- cciirms 
thie them,
>f Pills or On*»**
I SmHfjl

where the weary are M rest,’.

The Happy Finder.
George was in the High School. One day 

after he bad learned hi* lestons, he took out hie 
Bible rod began to read it. Hie next neighbor 
leaned over and asked • if he was going to be • 
person.’ He did so several days, and the boys 
laughed and railed him < serious.’ That is one 
wey the devil takes to fonder the young from

tMag as r«

etfd In thei

Stripping a Country of its Trees.
The summer beats are beginning to dry up 

toe springs and brooks which were lately so fell 
aad noisy, and toe attention of discerning people 
is again turned to the lest of to* dimunition, 
year by year, of the quantity of water in oor 
streams at certain masons, in conatqaeora of 
stripping toe country of iu trees, end convert- 
tag toe forest* into pastures and tilled fields. 
Almost everywhere our rivulsU and tirera show, 
by certain indications in their channels, that they I 
acre flowed towards toe res with a larger current 
than now. If wa go on as we cow do, we shall 
at length era many of our ancient water courses 
as nearly obliterated ae Addison found them in 
Italy, when he wrote
“ Sometimes, misguided by the tuneful throng,
I look tor streams immo, latired in song.
That lest ia silence mod oblivion lie;
Dumb me their fountains, and thru channels dry. 
Yet run far ever In tbe Mure,' ta ill.
Aad fa. the smooth dmeriptlw murmur mill.”

This denuding u country of its tram km mria 
the rivets of Spain far the met part area efcro- 
nele far the winter rains. The Gundaiqnirer, 
whirit some pari «Us s " mighty river,” enters

child, or
thinking of their souls. He rate their eomproi-

There hri been s considerable modification in
Georgethem afraid of it But it did not 

afraid.
* I am serious,’ he said. ‘ I fael I here heeren 

to gain rod hell to shun, rod I fiwl anxious 
about H.’ The boys looked sober at tori, and 
never mid anything more.

George heard » sermon upon thin subject, 
‘ Choose ye this day whom ye will serve,’ end 
he raw several person* ehooeing. Stanley Miles 
chore 1 Robert Sharon chore j yes, rod many 
others bed chôma to serve God. George thought 
he ought to choose. He wanted to be e Chris- 
tien 1 he wanted to find hit Saviour.

• How do yro fael, George P* raked hi* minis-

Chunk if *-' spirit of the authorities 1 rod on that eeoount he 6. , Bribing. We consider it not only essentLl 
to health, but e real luxury, to take a daily ba'.h. 
Not a shower, a douche, a plunge, nor a souse, 
but simply a quick and gentle hend hath ; and 
• pint of soft cold wiser, in s dish or s basin, it 
enough—the face, neck, srms, shoulders and 
chest first. Then wip ' dry wi.h a soft towel, 
turn wtsh the body oui the lower limbs—sim
ply wotting the (kin is enough. Tike another 
towel end wipe dry 1 then serve the fret in the 
seme way. After this, with the hand rub toe 
entire eurfarn briskly till the skin comes 10 » 
glow. .The entire process should not exceed :i»o 
minutes. Then dram, and you are ready for a 
short walk or for brmkfoeL Tbe gymnastic x- 
iruirT which this practice gives ie équivale 
to m mrah herd though pleasant work 1 and • 
accustomed to it, no we would willingly *

thought they had » very clear rod providential
.amberisfin . tempted m we are ” if his flesh never quivered 

with psta F if his intellect wm never astounded, 
or hie faith wm never perplexed F Did he not 
hunger rod thirst F Did he not grow weary F 
Did be not my, “ Of tori know# to not the Son ?"> 
Uhl not hi* startled, yet unswerving faith hare
mem to rey “ My God, my God, why heri thou
forsaken mef" All them he endured end tri
umphed. Thus, in the weary march ot «entar
te,, then dora stand ip on. faultiest symmetries! 
manhood, net raid aa faultless marble chiseled 
tato teir rambtanra of Ufa, but warm, glowing— 
a ml mobotd I

Without a real mrohood, eoropieto in nil tori 
pKtaina to known nature, bow oonld he 1 
•tenementf We sm eetf net do them

.ma «I mit iu e*.--.»-,*** edi -e ubiréw»

ing the Gospel hri been obtained, after conside
rable delay rod very grant difltonlty, they ought 
to avail themselves of that facility to preach tbs 
Gospel to thorn Roman Catholics. H* wm very 
sorry to my that they had eome important sta
tions just in this painful position 1—after • long 
struggle, the license to prsmh had hero .mured, 
but from the want of fonds they were net abb 
to oorapy thorn stations, and ia one instaura, bad

est, Uni

T I 8 K M
cutoff*

f.iroinfitable s-ivi

rossétfrff!:dsr, 1st
roenta*1»
,-fourth «(

My proposition being accepted, out we sallied,
n forosd to withdAw thrir agents, 
to the blend of OUrim, Where 1 
end dsy-school bed hero rather 
ey were tbe only PfoMÉuMi kioh 
I th* troth ia tori blend 1 end yet
, ------ ,-J---------_ -ta-L iU.

end to week we went ; sod I continued my ex-
until my young friends surrendered at

dismetiao, frankly acknowledging thatff** husband know what precious fruit Pretest
right, nod theirs, offecCmtsF to find te.’I®**»* hi. duty, tort in of ad-in fort, wm test. That te the weymid toe wife, hid neot mo. 8 tolls
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This year every dey ef the Conference he* 
witnessed * notewortoy debite. The doeense* 
end esrneetneea with which nil sobj-ctt hare 
been discussed, end the greet number of minit- 
ters wno here taken pert in them, hare probably 
been unequalled in any prerion* year, and offer

______________ the beet possible guarantee tor the continuance
Gregory and T. B. Butcher, of mutual confidence and regard. Perhaps no 

question of administration has been so keenly 
oiscuseed for many years, »« that of the appoint
aient of s second C 
pel Committee. It

the trieads m tern «immunity generally, ere «mes, ~ ’ —----- -----
feel that it is only jmtire. to lender our heartiest their false pleas, and knocks ofl the fingers that 
thanks to the Bee. Chari* Stewart—whom ah- would he applying ot a promise when it does 
senes on this ecoraiaa we regretted—fee the im- not concern them, and puts it only upon the soul 
portant initial eeeistaaee which he rendered to \ to whom it does belong. This is lively prench- 
our friends here, to the inhabitants of thU place, ing that gives to every soul his due, terror to 
of varioue sect*, —ut to many friande from e die- whom terror, comfort to whom comfort belongs ; 
tenet, for their liberality ; and especially to Jee. milk to the babe, strong meat to the grown, oil 
Elder, Esq., the arehiteet. In whom liberality and to the bruised, and a swonl in the hard heart, 
architectural skill we are greatly indebted for 
this noble edifice. We smy jest edd here, that 
persons desiring to have churches nr dwelling 
hoe1* built or repaired, cannot do better then 
employ Jam* Elder, Esq. of Hantspoet. On 
the day fallowing the dedication the pews we* 
disposed ef, aadonr meet sanguine expectations 
greatly exceeded.

We era much indebted to our valued friend 
Geo. A. Lockhart, Esq. el 8l John, lor the ve-

ly, whatsoever things are of good report, if there 
be any virtue and it there be any pifiise, it com
mands us to think on these things. One of the 
most beautiful traits of St. Paul's character is 
his nice appreciation of proprieties, the almost 
feminine delicacy of his feelings. So honest and 
broad as that he could rebuke wrong even in an 
apostle, and that too in no minced words, be 
was vet as tender and gentle ns a woman where 
weakness and misfortune needed to be helped. 
He accepted also the same consideration from 
his converts as evidently most refreshing and 
grateful to his sensitive nature. Ill-manner», 
indeed the neglect of kindly attention, certainly 
find no countenance in Christianity as stated and 
enforced by the apostle to the Gentiles.

Why should not the pastorate relation be the 
nucleus of the most agreeable intercourse be
tween the minister and the congregation, and 
thus all the true ends of pure society lie secur
ed ? “ The Church of Christ is a religious moral 
society." and thus should represent the power 
of Christ's spirit to promote the highest human 
vulture. The minister must have society, the 
people must have it, and that for objects not 
strictly or technically religious, and where shall 
it be found other than in the Church t What 
does the question mean when addressed to a 
preacher : “ Have you society in your congre
gation T' Or to the people : “ Is your pastor

with the rathe battle ought not to be ifirive * 'lul 
wousins very 
with them » 
—, are not

maelstrom of intempersemiL 
newed and multiplied «ff,^ ** 
must be warned of their a-** 
Sabbath schools sheuy 
of Hope, and the children pfe7 
nence. *"

In the second place, no »— 
habits, or who is unfriendly to * 
1st ion, should be elected to t*w| 
have ignored thie question in fe 
rake of liberty and union, hut » 
gard it any longer. W« ^ 
men to poeitione where they ^ 
corrupt and deetroy our yoith, , 
particularly honoured in linns 
a member who can not delhw a 
without the inapirstion of a gU 
want a man for mayor wbe feaa 
of the beer garden*. We gin g 
understand that we shall net ^ 
theae things any longer,

will ait all day or* abet ale*, separate
the w»m uf this very thing. litioe, and has been continued to this day. 

'needay, we had throe ropresetitati'On Tuesday, we had throe representatives ot 
the West Indie*, throe from Hindostan. and two 
from Western Africa. Two of the VIest Indi
ans, Theophilus —2 7 7 “ '
were men of rather more than middle life. Ot 
the Indian missionaries one was W. O. Smpeoo, 
an admirable Tamol scholar, possessing equal 
power and fluency in the language ot Tanjore 
and of England ; another w* J. & Banks, who, 
though onlva young man, » a marvel in Caaare- Smwkrit ieJmmg. And the Wart Afri
can representatives were still young men, for the 
climate of that deadly region urill not allow of 
a lengthened residence by any European. These 
men told their tide. They were not youngsters 
ignorant of life, with no scan of experience on 
their foreheads and hearts. They shone, not in 
the gay uniform unspot t.d by the fight, but were 
brilliant with the stains and strip* of honourable 
war. They told of what their eyes had seen, 
and as one thought how this man had walked 
through a crowd of 4000 angry Brahmins to 
claim at a court ot justice liberty for a young 
Hindoo convert to become a Christian ; as one 
thought how that man had come home with a 
gloom upon his heart because be had left his 
voung wife in an Indian grave ; end how that 
other had been compelled to carry his wife on 
board ship, when she wan almost dead through 
the seventy of the climate, and had, as it were, 
just rescued her by his flight, from a death which 
in another day or two would have been certain
_one could not bet be proud of the men who,
having pamed through such experiences, were 
still longing to go beck again, with • greater 
eagerness thin they first felt to set oat. Verily, 
God was prerant of a truth. There were few 
dry eyes in that chapel, * the* men told of 
what their eves had seen, their hands had done, 
their hearts "bad felt.

DEFARTVU OT BISHOP JANEX.
On Thursday morning, A eg. 3rd, the* were 

many interesting spisod* in the business of the" 
Conference. The first w* when the Conferee* 
took leave of Biabop Janes. The Ex-Prasidaat’i 
speech in moving the resolution wra eloquent, 
careful, end comprehensive i Dr. Hannah's, in 
seconding it, wra warm with the enthusiasm of 
old re membrane* and attach menu ; and when a 
few other re preventive men had spoken, the mo
tion was put from the chair, and the Conference 
row to testify its respect end affection for the 
Church * sbiy reprit rated by the Bishop. He 
is e true gentleman. His words were full of feel
ing and rich with godly sentiment. Ai in his 
address end sermon, so now he wee aiming just 
at one thing, to do his week with the least snow 
possible. When be had finished, the Coalmen* 
again rose, while the Bishop’s hand wra shaken 
by the occupant» ot the platform. And so this 
good man pawed away from ns—he to do his

to mart would gke thei
to go through. It would alao prepare

ether detiee, and fortify them against

ne in the seek
caused by over eating, till wedigestion,

The remedy for
The Pulpit

Deax Reader,—1 here chosen the above 
heading aa appropriate to • series of short pa- 
pers, expository end practical, on Bible topics. 
If 1 can be instrumental to imparting one truth 
not known to you before, or to ewekening an 
interest in religious thought, end so diverting 
your mind from a too constant perusal of that 
which ie only entertaining I shall be amply 
repaid the labour which the* paper* may coat 
me. I do not intend to assume the style end 
temper cf the critic. It ie a kind of writing, thet 
to morale at Irait, is seldom profitable. There 
do arise, however, occasions when to be honwt 
to our own convictions, we here to dissent from 
opinion» expressed by others. Such an ores- 
•ion, it is my misfortune, presents itself now. I 
listened last night to en excellent sermon on the 
subject of “ Christ and the Braze* Serpent." 
The preacher when expatiating upon love as the 
cardinal principle of the gospel, referred to the 
apparent inconsistency which is presented by the 
desolations snd calsmitiw of war. He explained 
it as orthodoxy always explains it, by ascribing it 
to the justice of the Divine government. I ven
ture to dieeent wholly from this too common jus
tification of war.

Let us consider the «object forons moment 
Jesus inaugurated hie advent with the announce
ment, •• Glory to God to the highest, end on 
earth pee*, good will toward men.” The old

• Turkish bath or let
Dr. Merry man" pre-Diet, Dr. Onset

period afreet far both body and brain. poet. Through all the
thie feeling baa been
Mr. Vraey, end Mr.diet, the skin

by being pro- >« to Confers o«, the quse-half-a-doaen
parly clad, by exsreiee and the tion has at last bwn rattled. The

granted to the rrq jiresrante of that department*f blood, Tit B*tJWe have good far believing that whenunanimous vote, Mr. Edward» has
placed at the side ef Mr. Bedford. We the *little jral- 

tbe Chapel Committee. 
The righteous men him*If sometime» feel» the 
lew to be » little pressing. Bren respectable 
people are raldo* enthusiastic admirera ef the 
otfi* of a policeman, and when a Committee 
bee entrusted to it the disagreeable duty of pre
venting mistake», those who ere inclined to be 
lax in the ménagement of business details are 
not likely to fail very cordially towards that 
Committee. However, the juati* of the caw 
has triumphed over every opposing influen* ; 
and we muet hope thet thus doubly manned, the 
Chapel Commiu* will perform it* work with still 
greater eoeeera than baa attended it hitherto.

STATE or THE WOXX OF OOD.
Perhaps the meet remarkable conversation this 

year, however, wee thet on the state of the week 
of God. Too often the pressure ef routine busi
ness has rendered such » conversation impossible. 
This year nearly three hours were devoted to it 
Why nave we not greater sue** ? wee the ques
tion to which a hundred answers were given by 
a wore of man. Perhaps every one of those 
answers were partially true t and the views of 
the raw represented by Dr. Bigg, Mr. George 
Scott, and others, did each of them command it 
to one aspect. Inefficient leaden, numerous 

itérai rare, the went to some 
lirectneee in preaching, the 

peculiar commercial circumstances of some dis
tricts, and many other reasons, partially account 
tor it But a very general feeling still existed 
that no one of the* theories was sufficient to 
account for the present «rate of things, and the 
Conforan* was fully prepared to adopt the view 
of Dr. Osborn, that there wee nothing in the 
altered circumstances of the age, and nothing in

do not which will be twelve month» from this date, that
up profane, disreputable, 
dates for office we shall do 
them.

Æhitearp. Trinity Church. ensuring
There is note no —its 

est which earn take precedent Ss 
And we call on ministère nuj|i 
temperance sermons, and tm^k 
societies, and to instruct thaï |* 
in regard to the social sol y-qj 
they have to perform in relatimit 

We may expect opposai* « 
but we are prepared to mast k R 
to be reviled by the dntRk«,faa 
the unprincipled for the sake dk 
work. We shall have a cfe»^ 
widows and orphans will kfem «L 
ere. We know, moreover, tfeatfe 
cause, and thet it must eltiwgfe-

It would be discourteous in el to conclude
InCXKDiA 
gently r>fr' 
v eupiiose#

Bonarieta, Newfoundland 
Died at Bird Island Cove, la the Bonsvist* 

Circuit, on the 25th ef May lest,', Susanna For
me, and two days after Caroline Minty, both 
flanghlan of Mr. Willie* Minty of that pla*. 
Beth were in the of their deys, end,
—«a within a year or so of their deem* appear- 

tikely to lire many year». But 
il life, and how wi* snd impor- 
Mt robot to ponder well the so- 
> our bleared Lord, “ Be ye also 

tody : fee in web an beer * y# think not the 
0oo of Man someth.” In each of the above cases 
oeneomprien was the cause ef death.

To lorn two daughters, aeariy at one Urns, was 
• very heavy trial fee the parents ; and other 
friends felt the lees keenly. But they sorrow 

eve no hope ; inasmuch as 
xt to believe that to* drpsrt- 
to be with Christ which is 

1er battle.” It is true thet Susanna to the be
ginning of bee illness was not satisfied respecting 
the stele of her eoul— she had lost the pea* 
which she on* enjoyed—but we have reason to 
hope that during her sickneu she “ recovered her 
forfeited pee* "—and that having had the joy of 
miration teetered onto her, her redeemed «pint 
ie now numbered with the ” Church of the first- 
bora in heaven.” Bet in refera* to Caroline

this letter without referring to the music, which
Mrs. Woodworth,-was of the highest order.

ni Btrhnvr
New SteJ 
tween St.

me'odeon. Our tree friend Mr. Newcomb, who
very deeply interested in thie iportent part

generally, who acquitted themselves nobly, de
serve great praire. We ere comfortably and 
happily situated here—labouring under the so- 
perintendene» of n truly Chrietian gentlemen 
and tor the benefit ef a hind and affection at* 
people. The Lord grant ee continued success.

We remain, Rev. and deer Sir,
Yours very truly, 

Andrew Gxat.
Hanteport, Aug. 29, 1865.
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The Reciprocity
For the Provincial Wesleyan.

A Living Ministry.
Mr. Editor,—I doubt not but our ministers 

generally are grateful to you, for the many ex
cellent selections, bearing on our calling, which 
have appeared from time to time in the Wesley- 
an. Perhaps the following extiacts from a 
treatise styled, “ Christ's alarm to drowsie Saints," 
written two hondred yean ago, may be accept
able and tisefuL

Yoon truly,
G. O. II.

“ First Here we see the reason why a dead 
ministry is not booted at, but applauded in the 
world : Why it is as good as no ministry at *11 ; 
it does not make the devil roar, it let* people 
sleep i» their sins ; whereas a living Minister 
can hardly come tpto a pulpit but presently he 
is half a martyr. Briers and thorns were with 
Ezekiel. Living Ministen cannot give the 
world any good content They fought against 
Jeremy, they played the wolves against the 
Apoelles of Jews. John the Baptist was count
ed too stern and austere, and Luther rays. It is 
impossible tor a man to be a true lively preaclier 
of God's word and not be persecuted : There's 
an utter antipathy between the world and «itch 
an one, the wprkl and such a minister can no 
bet er agree together, than light and darkness : 
Such a ministry stands in the world’» light, it 
makes the world see their works are evil, it 
detects, it sham*, it opposes their sin», that the 
world tumbles in, as Christ rays, “ I have given 
them thy word, and the world hates them be
cause they are not of this world," John xvii. 14. 
And therefore there cannot be a lively ministry 
any where, but the world hath a fling at it : hot 
now let a man have a dead ministry, that's let 
alone, that may stand long enough ; that never 
comes home to men to show them their iU 
estates ; the devil’s daubers, the devil's up
holsterers, that do not pluck men's pillows away 
from under their armholes, that deal gently with 
men, and they may do what they list for all 
them, these are the world's minion*, and ap
plauded at all hands : What a thing ia this ? 
Whereas a dead ministry is the undoing of men's 
souls ; it lets men perish, and never draws them 
back.

Secondly, this may serve to reprove os that 
are the ministers of Jesus Christ, I desire to 
speak to myself, especially that we are no more 
lively in our ministry : that our ministry hath no 
more edge upon it to enter into this horny thick 
skin age ; we complain of ranch dead are ■ —e- 
a-days ; alack, how if we be found guilty fi ft, 
that we preach no more quickingly ! I confess, 
blessed be God that we have so much lively 
preaching left among us, that woe be to them 
that are dead, and have no grace of life. But, 
O, that our ministry had more livelihood to k ; 
—that it were more exciting and provoking. 
If the Apostles complained uf dull hearers, Iteb. 
v. 11. how many doll hearers have we ! Why 
then shall we make our souls guilty of their 
dullness ? The deader people be, we had need 
to be the quickei

far his rescithey here good ed away. The neoemity of preserving to him- 
self a peculiar people, and forcing a way for 
the* through idolatrous pollution,and malicious 
hostility no longer existed. The ark of the Co
venant now reposed pea*fnlly on Mount Tabor. 
The spirit ol God, like Noah's dove cornea with 
the token of love and testifies to the two enrap
tured witnesees of Messiah'» glory, that He is 
the incarnate Son and the beaveo-appointed 
Teacher of men. But the aidant and sealeee 
Peter understood not the paaeafal spirit of the 
gospel until he suffered the memorable rebuke 
from Christ on the night of hia errait by Jodis 
and his wicked band, when Peter smote the ser
vant of the high .priest, Jesus said unto him “ Put 
up again thy «word into its pla* : tor all they 
that taka the eword shall perish with the sword.”

Some attempt to justify war, drum appealing 
to such passages as the following : 11 I came not 
to send pea*, but a sword “ There shall be 
ware and rumors of ware i” “ Nation shall rise 
against nation, and kingdom against kingdom,” 
Ac. But if yon are not dispnasrl to refer moat 
ef thaw rayings to the calamities which culmi
nated in the destruction of Jeruwlera, aa acme 
eommentators have done, they were not intend 
ed, I conceive, to justify war, either o(basin or 
defensive. They mere prophetic. They ere ef 
similar import to «nether raying of Christ.—” I 
a* sera» to eat a tone at variance against his 
fit bar end the daughter against her mother, end 
the deegbter-in-law against her mother-in-law ; 
and a man*» fore ahall be they of hi» own boner- 
hold.- Would awy enlightened Chrietian attempt 
to justify the cruelty which many eeoverts to Its 
gospel hew auffsred fra* their relatives P And 
do they resist ? Ne ! They are contant to auf-

removal», Hobberv.
hero waa enl
token.
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She had laid ap to «tore far her- own words that a precisely similar state or things 
existed in his dsy, and, reading one by one the ad
vices which Wesley ran in older to the » promo
tion and extension of the wort of God," be showed 
how there were applicable still, a hundred years 
after the conjuncture they were intended to meet i 
" We don’t want anything new ; attend to every 
part of the work ; don't neglect any one of the 
old-faahioned means ef gra* ; cherish Boeisty 
meetings, love-fsreta, and the Spirit which alone 
can make even there methods of working mighty; 
and we shall not lack eoccere.” ThU was the gist 
of that vary remarkable speech ; one which pro
duced an great an impression that it waa unani
mously resolved at on* to close the conversation ; 
not, however, before a half-promise had been 
obtained from Dr. Oaborn that be would publish 
the substance of those remarks in a note to bU 
ordination charge.

irdwell a»)self a good foundation against the tiara to ill, thet thi
that the tiara of trial had come she Let not the congregation fear they will burden 

their minister with kmdnrea Moat men can 
stand a great deal The error better be an ex
cess of attention than the want ai enough. 
Don't be afraid of your past or. He ia only a 
man, not a priest, not s gloomy supernal 
being without flesh and blood, without the 
heart which you have, and emmequently U 
quite accessible, "enjoyable and lovable, if yon 
will come near to him. It is so foreign to an 
humble, truthful preacher's thoughts that any
body should shrink from him, that he cannot un
derstand the feeling of timidity which acme feel 
in hie prose nee, and the reserve which he mani
fests, and which is put to the score of pride or 
indifference, oftener springs from hie own sen* 
of diffidence. It U especially necessary that aa 
Methodists, both pastors and people should be 
prompt in giving their hearts and hands to each 
other, in order to counteract any disadvantages 
which may arise hum the frequency uf our 
ministerial changea. Let there be the utmost 
mutual enlargement in charity and courtesy, in 
prayer» and in labors—A". }". Methodist.

<§d thy eomoBi
Hrr Msjçsty
end consider
H reply.F Notmthsti 
rare, 1 Still «

ressers she would make known her sxerctsei of 
mind, and propose questions in reference thereto 
In such e minntr as to indicate that aha waa 
jaalani at banalf, and afraid that she should by 
any thought, word or deed, gr:eve her heavenly 

» tiara before her death all fear 
hod been removed ; and when

bishop. Sedate without demurenwa, and grave 
without aoetarity, with a quick perception and an 
admirable judgment, unassuming without bash- 
fulness, and dignified without pomposity, to the 
simplicity of hie manners he ia equally far re
moved from tbs clown on the one hand and from 
the fop oo the ortar, and presents sn unexcep
tionable instance of the appearance and bearing

will be

ef the laat
througl

with about* ef triumph aha bade adieu to earth, Tm* Nat
reel which remaineth to

lha people cf God.” May thorn who survive pre-
thrir departed on* in a betterpure to

Youre truly,world. mother church of Mat bod ism, City-road Chapel, 
in London, have been attended with such • gra
cious heseenly influence, such an eeident attes
tation of bis labours from above, as has conveyed 
to the beans of the faithful, to a manner not to 
be mistaken, the certainty that he ie a true ser
vant of our blessed Muter,upon whose work the 
Lord bra rat Hie indubitable seal. The description 
given iu Holy Writ of Bsrnabes seems eminent 
ly applicable to Bishop Janes—“ a good man, 
full of isith and of the Holy Ghost.” He has 
given evidence also ot great and distinguished 
ability. Hia ex|toeiiions of the unparalleled cir
cumstances of hie country, ef the nature anil re
sults of the war, of the question of slavery, and 
of the present condition of the freed population, 
here been singularly lucid sod satisfactory. He 
ha* proved that it is possible for an American to 
be loyal to the very core, and faithful to the view»

The Baptist Convention and the 
Dalhouaie College Question.

From the proceedings 'urnialied by the Mes
senger of the Convention ol the Baptist Body 
recently held in BerwicL, we are informed ot 
the action judiciously taken by the friends of 
Acadia College in relation to the Dathousie 
College question. We copy from the Messenger :

Dr. Cramp presented the Report of the Com
mittee appointed last year respecting Dalhousie 
College. The report shewed the various steps 
taken by the committee, before the Legislature 
and otherwise ; and stated that the House of 
Assembly had voted $400 a year to each of the 
denominational colleges,—except the Presby
terians—by way of removing the dissatisfaction 
which had arisen from the attempt to resuscitate 
that institution in connection with the Presby
terian bodies.

Several members of the Convention express
ed tbeir dissent from the action ot the commit
tee, if so be the receipt of $400 a year was to

Charles Combex.
try or in Enrage, srakifj win j|> 
office and take our rafa* yrelra
hands. There neveril «racées*fo 
in the world than the veriimrthw 
year. It is an ordinaaf rfJMh*
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Govern*The British Conference.
We gave a fortnight since some information 

ef the earlier proceedings of the Conference at 
Birmingham. By last mail we learn that the 
Conference closed its Sessions oo the evening 
uf Friday, the llth ult. We perceive that, in 
consequence of the Canada Conference liaving 
requested the appointment of a President from 
herea, the Conference of Eastern British Ameri
ca, to be held in St. John, N. B, to June next, 
is to be premded over by the Bev. George Scott, 
and that the Bev. James England is to be Co- 
Delegate. It will be remembered by many of 
our readers that Mr. Scott laboured for several 
years aa a Missionary to Sweden, with much 
ability and success ; and for some time past has 
occupied some of our principal Circuits in Great 
Britain. He will be cordially welcomed, both 
in diem Lower Provinces and in Canada.

Mr. Ciulow, who was set apart last year for 
the special overeight of the Sabbath Schools of 
the Connexion, is continued in that office. His 
report was deeply interesting ; its more impor
tant and suggestive portions will be published 
in the S. & Teachers’ Magazine. On the ques
tion respecting invitations to Ministers, the Con
ference adopted the following

The practice which has of late so generally 
prevailed of add rearing such invitations to our 
llieisteri from the September Quarterly Meet
ings having been found in its operations to pro
duce serious inconvenience in several respects, 
and to be exceedingly detrimental to the spi
ritual interests of our people, the Conference 
therefore unanimously and earnestly recom
mends that the Quarterly Meetings throughout 
the Connexion shall defer such invitations till 
the March Quarterly Meeting ; and it resolves 
that no correspondence ot a Preacher wi h the

where, after the year’s coraffatfi 
If there is a .«uperabundart»i»*|® 
is a scarcity somewhere dn, iri frA* 
ordering of Providence, ths crarthfW 
keeps pace, with the prodetiag; tfedfr 
gets enough, but there is littfe telf* _ 

If to any one year there *«aB h

the world could mtyrewrt
that the ret*

Governor,God not to interpose. Our Lord knew
what hostility his gospel would raeeits from un- Inoreeie of Crime.

Ia our last we referred to the great amount of 
demoralization in the United Stole», as result
ing from the

jour »<
lion, and fora warned hi* dirai piss to count the 
eoet of their allegiioos. It ie to be lamented 
that so much ef human pesait* and human 
crime ia through eroueous interpretation ascribed 
to the benevolent govern meat ef the Supreme. 
Ne ! God ia not in the whirlwind ef human pas
sion. He is braid in the " still small voie» * 
of love and peace.

Arhixicb.
Halifax, Sept. 4. 1865.
Postscript.—I will adduce two instance! from 

amongst others from histoty, to show that the 
Christian doctrine of non-resistance is moat con
ducive to a removal of the grievance end to 
ultimata prosperity. I refer to the voluntary 
exile ef the French Hugoeaota, after they had 
vainly struggled against the persecutions which 
followed the re-vocation of the edict of Nantes 
This unhappy and suffering people found their 
way into Holland, Germany,and England, where 
they were kindly received, and their skill and 
industry rewarded. A just retribution too was 
visited upon their persecutors by the loss which 
the exodus occasioned to the national industry, 
and the rivalry which they had to meet from 
the manufactures introduced by the refugees in
to the countries which sheltered them ; a retri
bution more grievous and lasting than the sword. 
The other instance is one nearer home ; the ex
ile of the Puritans to New England to escape 
the intolerance of Land. And did not prosperi
ty follow them ?

•ill heNotwithstanding the highly 
satisfactory influences of the Christian Commis
sion and of other evangelical agencies for the 
benefit of the soldiers, it is fbnnd tlut evils of 
great enormity are spreading widely through the 
land, and that to resist effectually this tide of 
corruption the Chore he* of Christ should rise 
in all their might.

ingth ofof hie own Church and country to the very ut
termost, without wounding the susceptibilities of 
the most eensitire Englishman. The value of 
euch a visit cannot easily be overrated Ouch a 
man aa Biabop J ana* influences those who in thair 
turn are capable of influencing other* ; and hi* 
riait at thi* particular juncture, has been a rut

If to any one year theta frraB *• 
surplui, produce will ** choep, ml
treaties in t------------
aa experience tells us 
we need not tear that our graia 
mouldy in our barns, or our ofaw ' 
oar fields and storehouses for wa«H 
If the abrogation of the Ml 
would give the United State •* 
produce all that we now profa*»' 
what they now produce, we <«ff«j 
son in this “ howling but fa fa1 
pretends or expect* that thts'faj 
They produce all they can, 
so do all other countries *ae»#S 
bat it i* all wanred and all ctraB 

Then, again, the abrogation 
not in any wise lessen tbeir tafl* 
them to produce cheaper tbaa •< 
now da On the contrary, the srf/t 
the anti-reciprocity people in the « 
in consequence of their financial ■ 
farmers are placed at a disadvsfafi 
have to receive our produce frfrfa 
as they are taxed on their ptdHre 
compete with us on that neeeVK 
demand the abrogation of lierai 
is any force in this argue»* •* 
course, that if, after feeding tfeHP 
a surplus of produce, they ten** 1 
plus as cheap aa we caa, and we j 
successfully compete with thee 11 
market. What if it doe* emt art* 
lay down our produce at IK

at the

be considered an equivalent for the nine hun
dred pounds and upwards per annum, appro
priated to Dalhousie College. The early history 
of Dalhousie was related with much minuteness 
by the Hon. Judge Johnston. The particular» 
ot the experiment of resuscitation were laid be
fore the Convention bv A. Longley, Esq., shew
ing the difficulty which -soorrounded the whole 
question then as well as now.

Much anxiety was felt and expressed by mem
bers of the Convention that no decision should 
be arrived at which would be a source of em
barrassment in future, or would compromise the 
Governors of Acadia College. Eventually the 
following resolution was unanimously adopted :

“ Resolved, That the Report of the Commit
tee be adopted ; bat, that, in adopting the re
port, this Convention do not accept the Grant of 
the sum of one hundred pounds per annum, as 
an equitable and final settlement of the Dal
housie-questi un, but hope that some occasion 
may arise for a more satisfactory arrangement ; 
and, if the government are not content to pay 
the raid sum annually with this explanation, the 
Governors of the College be directed to refund 
the amount already received.”

public good. Hie address*», to substance at feral, 
bave been reprinted in «ont* of the most influen
tial daily papers, and will ia this wiy exercise 
an influence fur beyond the pale of Methodism. 
Oar thunks to him must not be understood.»» a 
piece of mere customary politeness. We bave 
the means of knowing that among the ministers 
present at the Birmingham Conference there ia 
but one sentiment of admiration and respect. 
The bonds of union between the two Churches 
have been strengthened. A clearer mutuil un
derstanding bus arisen. Brotherly love ha* been 
promoted, and international charity.

It ia exceedingly grateful to u* to learn, from 
the report of our honoured brother’s parting ad
dress to the Conference, that hi* vfeit to the Me- 
tbodiet Church in England ha* been satisfactory 
to himrelf. No man, indeed, could fail to uoder- 
derstand the significance of the enthusiastic and 
reiterated applause with which Bishop Jane* ha* 
been greeted whenever he bra spoken to our pub 
lie gathering». But there have been better sod 
richer token* than the cheer*, however hearty 
and prolonge*, of popular ewembliea. We be
lieve that we express the conviction of all who 
have seen and heard him, that the Lord has bran 
with Hi* «ervant in a very eminent and peculiar 
manner during bie stay in our country. The 
spirit of wisdom and grace, of meekness and love, 
of knowledge and power, hae rested abundantly 
upon him. Our American brethren have been 
singularly happy in their ralecion of a represen
tative who has done honour equally to himself 
and to those who rant him ; and we cannot but 
recognize in the grraious influence which bra at
tended his visit an answer to many prayers, of
fered up from both aides of the Atlantic. His 
visit amongst us ia now a memory of the prat ; 
but it is not a mere memory. He ha* gone, but 
ne ha* left * blessing behind him, the tffecu ol 
which, we are persuaded will extend throughout 
widening circle*, and will remain throughout fu
ture year*.

THE BEARD MOVEMENT.

The beard and moustache movement his 
reached the Wraleyan Conference. That Con
servative body is not swift to run with the mul
titude ; but the fashion now so general ha* at 
length affected even the Melhodin preacher». 
Ai one looks over toe crowd of face* turned to
wards the platform, one wee much less face than 
was visible five year* ago. Both on the platform 
and in the body many of the beard* are quite 
patriarchal ; end yonder under the gallery t* a 
minister with quit* a large brown moustache.

We take the fallowing from 
the Central Advocate, as raggretive of counsel 
not unsuited to thi* meridian :

The truth ia, the increase at crime ia generally 
not local—national, not «rational. The whole 
feed la re «king with abomination». The power

be greatly restricted. Peculation, profanity, 
Sabbath dreecration, licentiousness and the groe*- 
e*t «Sommation*, abound. Now thaw all root 
to our ainfal depravity of nature, and many of 
them have bwn greatly stimulated by the law- 
feMoera and r*cklassoes* which a state of war 
always excitas. But no one thing produces so 
much poverty, debauchery and crime, aa Intem
perance ; and intemperance i a frightfully on the 
increase in the United Statae. It ha* the sanc
tion of law ; it hra the rapport of respectable 
clames to society, and interest and appetite com
bine to maintain and enlarge it* power.

ir how

1, aevetl

t in our ministry, or else we 
cannot ray we are pure from their blood ; don’t 
we see bow many people are very near the chil
dren of wrath ; how they cannot be raved except 
they be justified and sanctified in Jesus Christ ; 
how few are so : how hard a thing it is to 
awaken men’s hearts Nay, the world and the 
cares of this life, carry their minds quite and 
dean away; how scarce any almost seriously 
consider their latter end ? Don't we see how 
the devil tempts, how the flesh and the world 
reign to most, and how little religion we have 
up and down ? The saint* scarce, the wicked 
many ; times very bad, the shortness of life, the 
irrecoverable estate after death ! The immor
tality of the soul, the pains of hell, and the joys 
of heaven, and how that * without holiness no 
man shall see the Lord." How should we be
stir ourselves to beat these troths into men's 
minds, that they may bethink themselves, and 
“ flee from the wrath to come The cold 
preaching of such weighty things clean cozens 
the world, so that they hardly conceive any great 

the burines* ; live and die, and perish

now be

Prra»ieally,Tbo*e
•ho should furnish the public with an ezample 
of sobriety and moral purity, are leading the 
young man of the nation to certain ruin. 
Governor» of State drink, member* of Congre* 
drink, mayors and councilman of *itfe« drink, 
merchant» and capitaliste drink, many church 
member* and some minister» drink, of course 
the young men drink, and tha>, whole natiooi* 
reeling forward to the highway of drunkenness 
and ruin. The Republic, raved with millions of 
treaaure and rivera of precious blood, ia in dan
ger of being utterly destroyed by intemperance ? 
Indisputable records ehow that crime increase» 
aa habits of sobriety are lost. The devil i« not 
able to instigate men to the commission of such 
terrible crimes aa have blackened our national 
character to the feat four years, without the aid 
of intoxioatiag drink*. Look at the fact* ! I. 
a murder committed ? whisky i* at the bottom 
of it ; ia a soldier defrauded Muait first made 
drunken ; ie a citizen robbed ? it wa* at abate 
beer saloon. Where do the police make their 
arreeto ? Ia it not at the rame raloooe where 
many of them get their drink* ? In what lucali- 
tie* are disturbance*, blows, row*, and blood
shed t I* it not where the grogeriee abound ? 
How long will good citizens endure thi* *tat* of 
thing*» How long will they be lazed to .up- 
port proper* and punish criminal., made by to- 
tempérance? Hew long will they look coolly un,

last narrowed

Pastor and People.
If there ta any relation on earth which should 

be fra* from narrownera distinguished for can
dor and generosity, it fe that which eziet* be
tween a Christian prater and the flock of which 
be baa the oversight. They are associated to
gether for objecta *o simple, pure and good—»o 
fat removed from the ralfiah rivalries and jeal
ousies of ordinary life—that it would appear 
that nothing which offends charity, mare p«*c«, 
or abridge* usefulness could poeeitiy be allowed 
between them. Yet rach are the imperfection* 
cleaving to human nature even to iu highest 
condition*, that men need to be admonished 
•gainst iu working*, and to be urged to those 
habit* of goodness by which alone iu baleful 
tendencies can be corrected.

It should be safely assumed as the general 
rule, that there is the etrieteet mutual confidence 
ia this relation as regarda the more eeaential and 
aUple duties of both partira. The pastor trust» 
that his people are governed by conscientioo.. 
conviction* in their conduct towards him and 
others ; and also the people tlut their pastor is 
guided byjtba highest motives in all hia work aa 
affecting themwlvee and the world at large. The 
want of tiia faith implies the absence of the first 
indispensable condition of the pastorate. It 
must be believed that there ia • reciprocal effort 
to realise the vital objects of the relation, other- 
wise it becomes an absurdity and a mokery. 
Not then to the impeitoos obligation or the 
more obvious duties of the connection do we 
propos* to speak, but to the fera dearly per- 
eeived and the fera strongly felt few of mutual 
kindness. Those "tittle courtesies'' by ehich 
the u«tlulnere and happiness ef the union can 
be so largely increased, are too often neglected. 
There ie no reason whatever, that the bond 
which unit*» a pastor and hia flock should not 
be fringed with flowers. Nothing ia truer than 
thst neither the shepherd nor the aheap live by 
berad alone, but by every word of God, and by 
■o words, next to “ believe in Christ," more

Weal ofFor the Provincial Wesleyan.

Church Dedication.
Mr. Editor,—Believing that an aocoont of 

the highly important services, conducted last 
Sabbath, in connection with the dedication ot 
the new Wesleyan Church to Hantsport, now 
known as Trinity Church, would be interesting 
to the readers of your admirable journal, and 
especially to those ministerial brethren who have 
laboured on thie circuit and taken a deep inter
est in the erection of the before named Church, 
we proceed to lay it before the public.

Oar noble-hearted friends here msde eve
ry preparation which benevolence and pru
dence suggested for the successful carrying out 
of the project. By the blessing of a kind Provi
dence we were favoured with propitious weather.

At lOj a.m., the Rse. Edmund Bottereti of Hal
ifax, Co-D«legato, ascended the pulpit, and foefiti 
before him an immense congregation of attentive 
worshippers from varions parta. The church 
waa filled to overflowing, every available space 
being occupied. The Rev. gentleman began hia 
commission by announcing the hymn commenc
ing,—“ Before Jehovah's awful throne, Ac.”— 
HU discourse waa founded upon John vl 66-69 
The sermon was dear, scholarly, doctrinal, prie 
tirai and tailing. At 21 p. m. the Rev. Jamas 
England of Windsor occupied the pulpit, and 
preached an admirable eennon from Nrh. iv. 6 
Eulogy upon ibis sermon would be superfluous ; 
suffice it to ray,—the speaker wra to hie happi- 

, est mood.
Again at 6j p. m., the Ber. E. Bottereti con

ducted Divine service, selecting for his text 2 
Peter L 1.—“ Like precious fsith." This dis
courra was ohiste and elegant in expression, neat 
and perspicuous to arrangement, rad eoevineieg 
and powerful to its application. The servie* of 
this day will, we are sure, be long remembered 
bare ; and will, we trust, be product!es of last
ingly beneficial result» in the hearts and livra ef 
those who had the privilege of attending them.

Trinity Cbarab, tires auspiciously dedicated 
to the service of Almighty God, is elegant, eom- 
modious, and comfortable, preeenttog aa admira-

they are ej
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The Conference Prayer Meeting to commence 
at 1 o’clock, instead of 12 o’clock.

Open Session of the Conference for hearing 
the Representatives to Affiliated Conferences to 
be held oo the same day as the Conference 
opens '

The obituaries of deceased Ministers to be 
mto after the ordination ot Ministers ; their 
names being rend at the usual time.

The revised Stations to be taken as read the 
first time.

The Secretary suggested that a groat im
provement might be made in the mode of elect
ing Chairmen of Districts By having a print
ed form containing the name of each District 
and a blank to be tiled up by the Ministers, one 
ballot might serve instead of thirty-two- These 
papers having been distributed and collected, a 
■sail Committee might be selected to count the 
votes. This would rave a great deal of time 
and prevent confusion.

Th» suggestion was adopted by the Confer
ence.

Mr. Punahoo gave notice of his intention to 
■aove at the next Conference, for a Comm.; ice to 
consider whether any, and if any, what improve- 
rant could be made in the method of stationing 
the Ministère. . I

We tnyka some extracts from the Conference 
Uatea ot the Mother list Recorder correspondent, 
m furnishing a pleasing glance at some of the

lean market note, even witn tzs 
without paying what amena* I 
duty. The abrogation of fa w 
fer a vast advantage on our ■* 
would stimulate them to • 
little conception of, unless, ■*» 
fools as to let them sell the* 1 
our market, without a doty, ■ 
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lose in the extra cost ol" s*b^L 
the seaboard through our a*g 
probably be compensated 1@ 
manufactures; and, whether*? 
pend upon this, that we cza»* 
ty is renewed, have the 
out paying for it some way- , 
pay for this in some for®' 
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ing their manufactures ft**"
way. This may be a mid*1** 
that the renewal of the trattf ^ 
and it is ridiculous to howl tt*
great war has brought on fl*^ 
and all their commercial .
many a long year to com*- 
treaty to remain on the 
we don't see that that is 0 
much less ruin ua ,4

Annexation would ad J 
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Confoderatii
vernment to

purpose,
ive that

matter to
forever in their tins, and we give them such 
faint warnings; we

aky which
•dd raw,
the ed;sound the trumpet too, too 

low, that scarce almost any prepare themselves; 
we come into the pelpit, but we do little or 
nothing there, may be we preach good doctrine, 
but we do not press it to the quick, that the 
conscience may feel we do not bleed for our 
people's security, and though they do not hear, 
how little doe* oar seel weep to secret or melt 
to public ? BucoUerus, that admirable preacher 
was wont to ray, that a Minister should preach 
mournfully over people's son Is, beseechingly, 
anxiously, humbly, heartily, groan ingly; aa ia 
raid oar Saviour Christ, he groaned for the 
people's unbelief ; now when our ministry fe 
dcadfeh, as though we cared not math whether 
peuple do our doctrine or no, whether they be 
damned or no ; this is a lamentable thing.

We ought to come to particulars: generals 
are dead ; we see they leave people dead, people 
have a hundred tricks to put them off; but when 
a preacher coraee to particular», he either 
quickens or

Brader
» view

Hod il.

and see thair sons wrecked in tbeir msnhood, 
and the lives of their daughters blighted by 
drunken companionships, that a few conscience- 
few wretches may make money out of the sale 
of intoxicating drinks ?

Two things seem to ua indispensably neces
sary, to order to a reform to this direction. In 
the first place, the pulpit aid the religious press 
must awake to this subject, and speak out to 
thunder tones, till the public judgment and con
science ere mightily stirred. We must have 
more setmona and articles on the sin of 
peranee and on the terrible wickedness of mak
ing drunkards, and an making widows and or
phan», multipl)tog miseries of every kind. We 
need mors effectual and thorough temperance 
organizations. The friends of the cause should 
take counwl together, and dev»,seme mean, to 
anrat thie fiend of drunkenness and crime. It ia 
time fee action. Otu home» are net rafe ; our

•iih m
ly’a Govn

yourselves—
the accoi

proceeding»
£• 6- IslandMBCOeHmON OF RETURNED MISSIONARIES.

Oo Trader evening, Aug. 1st, was held one 
of the t—* bluer"* of the public services of the 
rimftrnnrti It was not very largely attended— 

the Birmingham people do not seem to 
tfreir privilege» to the rame extent 

eirt •l-~- of other dfetneta—but all who were 
afaeot have good caw to regret their absence.

B- Hours,

•J with U<
•**ot Uai,

28 in the

•layette convinces either to life or to 
death : when a minister lays the truth at every 
man’s door, he primes it upon every man’» heart, 
he meet* with many a pet-off, he make* con
science my, I am the man, except they be «deep, 
or their mind» are a wool-gathering. He darts 
into his hearer» fee»», a view of thair nertfoetor

was the for theit V»» the
about to take their place* in tbe ranks

to declare ffieir
Religion refining. It purifies the tastes,

But in 1836, the particular in little thing», and
all the of the
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s quill, or wag a paw. We like our
,-ery much—and we should like to trade 

c°7lll -end be on good terms with them, but 
W1‘ erc n0t going to put our knuckles in our 
** |ike a cowardly blabbering school-boy who 

y, »erbles at play, and howl about 
. ^d decay, because we cannot get a reci- 

"Ljiy treaty with them. If we do not get a 
we .hell suffer somewhet for a year or 

."ftffl we can adapt ourselves to our cin om- 
” r, hti* we affirm that a country like Cana*
?*^groreagrretdeal .«>o^etoroitlon-
~r, ^ never fear a lack of customers, 

treaty or no treaty- ^

Central Inttlligewt.

ColoniaL
iwe délégation.—The Hon. Prov. Secre- 

by the Africa. The Colon* re* 
ïïtttlwmiis'®" of the Delegetes rah.ving 
Cm highly successful, in proesotmg efforts to 

of the Reciprocity Treaty, and 
y tnsoriof the early construction of our Rail* 
ways-

MBDUins.-The disastrous fires, which
ÎLly occurred in Liverpool end iu vicinity, 

’t^Upoecd to here been the work of ineen- 
5!«rir*. W« regret to learn that Messrs. Scott 
gd Behner have suffered heavy loss.

New Steamer —The Empreee, for the route 
kstecen St John eed Wind**, is newly ready

Bear» — It would eppew that e scarcity 
the woods of the oeeel supply, has driven out 
•he wild mnimsls towards the settlements for 
— teeenee. Complaints we numeroui of revs- 
", committed by bears in New Brunewick

AOCipEET.—A barn belonging tb Mr. Reuben 
Mother of Newport, wse consumed, with its 
contents, on Friday Inst, occasioned, it is suppos
ed, by children carelessly using matches.

Drowsed.—Mr. Jan. Gaboon was drowned 
>t Port Medway last week. A man fell over
board from the Ferry steamer on Saturday 
night, and though every possible effort « 
for his rescue, he sank to rise no more.

Robbery.—Rev. Mr. Reid’e house at Parrs- 
boro was entered a few deys since, and 620 
taken. Several some of money have been taken 
from the Poet Office in that place. A young

them at being en Illegal ! solved to his various transactions—his < HebOi-
body, eed the pssreheee of every estate eed the ties,’ as he says-are about four million dollars, 
alacrity aad readiness displayed by the Tenants He would have found it easy, he declare», to 
on every occasion which offers, and the willing- pay off an indebtedness of two and a half mil- 
neet they displayed to pay a fair valuation for lions. The suas found with him wee $48,000 
ferme, attests, not wily to their sincerity aad de- The creditors of Ketchum, Sou & Co. would 
leminetioa, bet alto refutes the calumnies of meet in ordw to bear «element» of the financial 
thoee who would stigmatise them as spoliator» state of the firm. The is set* are likely to reach 
snd law-breakers. We hope, shortly. So hear sixty cents on the dollar.

•way, wimbling before the .right of public?^ «N-tmlle, «adm,raids ad-
opinion. We congratulate the country upon it *“.t* °f Tenue..,,, ...
•a we feel that warisall data the period of our ^ J' T' Wh,le- » “loo~* He
advancement from—the day shea the Tenantry i- ,__ , . . ,- - - - — -- 'I We must not understand that oar newly ac

quired freedom given us the privilege to roamfree.—Row's Weekly.
Difference of Opinion.—A veeeel wee re

cently launched by the Hon. Peter Mitchell of 
New Brunswick and christened the “ Confeder-1 of an 
ate," whereupon the Hon. Peter Hutchinson, of | ineul
the same Province, re-christened one which he means, To the opinion of "this Convention,

The cattle piagwe etffl continued in England. 
The Pemiaae to Ireland ale sipreinliil to be 

very active.
The ehblero wee diaappeeriag from Constan

tinople, Gibraltar, and Vnleeeia.
The reported passage of a vessel through 

Sues Canal, was remarked as a Mall affair.
Great preparations an making at Portsmouth 

to glee a fitting reception to the French fieri. 
Grand banquets, balls, military parade» end ilia- 
minerions, are m the programme. f

Breadstuff< continued firm, with little change 
price.
Weether in England wee more favorable in 

harvesting.

shout the country as common idlers snd rowdies, 
| without any filed habitation or apparent means 

ipport, committing depredations, or using 
ring language to say one. Bet freedom

had just launched end rolled the “ Norma,"' re-1 
naming her tbe “ Non-Con feds rate.” « What’s | 
in • earner This is opposition with a

we work earnestly for hooest support, so that 
our families be respectably eared for | that our 
children may be properly educated, by which 

is they may be useful members to any so
ciety in which they may live aod move. We 

mst exercise forbearance, and endure as far as 
practicable the many petty difference* between 

the whites or between ourselves. It

woman is said to have committed the thel
New Brunswick Public Documents.—N. 

B papers publish s Minute of Council address
ed to the Colonist Secretary of State, signed by 
R D. Wilmot, T. W. Anglin, G. L. Hstbewsy, 
V u. Gilmore, Biiw Bouford, W. H. Odell 
end R. Hutchinson, worthy of being preserved 
for the spirit of disloyally sod in.ol.nee which 
!t breathe.. The reply from Downing etroet 
u , V, foit to he e withering rebuke. Mr. 
Carieril says »« might, perhaps, have been 

p ^h.t that portion of the Executive CouncU 
in New Brunswick, rimuld have sllow- 

’dhthe communication made to the Colony by 
M-i-tty's Government to be generally known 

tod cvnaidered before they returned so decided

* Notwithstanding your Despatch snd ill enclo- 
_ I still confidently anticipate that the sen- 

consideration of the Province of NewBrttne- 
-iii he given to the earnest snd friendly *£X.wLb, on the psrt of Her M.jrafy’s 

Ooremment, it has been my duty to convey 
them through you.”,oulfa»

me MiTOEALlTT.-We cordially endorwthe 
mntimem. of Ibe Colon* u rel.uon 

Selection of M. H. Richey. Esq, ee 
î^riffiTciiy :-We belisve there is e gen- 
ïroïrowhion throughout the city to re-elect 
ü»î2roMavor for another year. We can 
ütoüTtotf the public sentiment in this re- 
ül?reMl in accord with our own feelings, 
vramfahm fc been the practice of late years 
t^mriroeffis Hater (or at least two years, but 
Mr IWhrthss ffietorged the high function of 
hia uEceri tsuMvhich in every respect en
titles him tottehroewNderetioua of our etu 
xsnt and tbs highTOhewn they can invest him 
vilb.

Governor Mctiotmiu.—A complimentary 
address was pmmtad Iro wmk to U» Lieut. 
Oovetaor. by the inhahamu of Truro, to which 
hie Eimllsncy gave a leaglhy reply, an extract 
from which we copy.-l mark with pleasure 
your erewal of e wish to stnngthvn by every 
possible means the ties whisk ones you to Orest 
Britain -, and, as the hour has strived in which 
you will he tailed on to prove the sincerity and 
strength of that wish, 1 am desirous of not Jaer- 
iog your Proviso» enhoat « derided expression 

<*/ mf owm eoariaiooê.
I wse from the first smeigri those who hoped 

to see t Jfew firitsin of the ffést crise on this 
•Ms sf the Aristide, formedgx* by • mere Fed- 
enl Cmrsntion of different Provineee, but by 
the imeksmation of all ie roe nation, with one 
commro Legislature resembling the English Per- 
Jiamsri, sad bv the obliteration of «11 Provincial 
honorific*. 1 am aware now bow unpopular 

epeioot are in these Provinces, where the 
greet majority are disposed to cling above all 
tomgs to thrit ewa local Legislature..

Individually, however, 1 still adhere to the 
wish 1 expressed publicly at Montreal, that if 
tbeaeopi. of three Provinces had in them the 
eut wboreof to make a nation, it should be 
brill oa a foundation of mutual confidence, and 
tot of special guarantees against the encroach- 
mmts of each other. It may be that such a 
fried will arrive, bat I presume the leading 
mhtieiaoa of the different Provinces understood 
letter how far it was possible to go at present, 
and abstained from futile attempt» to go further.

1, nevertheless, feel that, in the event of Con
federation being accomplished, the Maritime 
Prcrinces would enter such Union in a shape 
more respectable and icfiueotiai, if they could do 
so, as one united Acadia, though no such Union 
eeuld now be formed except sa an auxiliary to 

t the larger.
Pradically, however, the question teems at 

l“t narrowed ta this point—Whether it be pos
sible, Pr, if possible, justifiable to withstand the 
appeal of Her Majesty. Government and the 
general wntiment of the BntUh people? It 
would be neither truthful not grateful to deny 
that they are entitled to a voice in shaping your 
destiny—they who have so largely contributed 
to make Nova Scotia whet she is—more especi
ally et e moment when the British Government 
has spoken out so plainly end asserted iu detor- 
minatioun to defend these Provinces with ell the 
resources of the Empire.

That declaration involves the acceptance virtu 
ally of nine-tenths of the risk and cost of such 
defines in the event of a prolonged and serious 
attack. Under these circumstances it does ep 
peer to me that Her Majesty’s Government it 
amply borne out in claiming for Greet Britain a 
“just authority” to urge on you whatever she 
thinks calculated to aaaiat in making that defence 
effectual.

Confederation appears to Her Majesty's Go 
vernment to be the means most • tfectual for 
that purpose, snd without alluding to the alter 
native toot may await Nova Scotia, I think the 
loyalty which you justly claim for yourselves in 
yonr address, should move you cheerfully to ac
cept tbs advice tendered by so friendly an 
Arbiter. It may be that you would prefer to 
••mam u you are, aod to continue to enjoy your 
" privileges without corresponding obli 

», but the pi

Intercolonial Railway.—The 
presented to the Canadian Parliament embraces 
the following particulars : Mr. Flemming divid- 
ed the lurrtk into two sections—one called the ■.
Nova Scotia diviaion, the other the Canada and " oar dat7 *° eradicate past differences froi New Brunswick. This first IvtoSro^JÏÏ I°ry and eoromenc. the work of barmoni. 
an examination of a route from Truro, to which to accomplish this end we must com.
point a railroad is now constructed. Mr. Flam-1 bloe •** Tbe” ff“lf be
ing procewla to deaoribe aix routes, the great ob
ject being to avoid the Cobvqoid hills. He inally 
c oncludes that an available route to intersect the 
New Brunswick Railway east of Moncton 
be found, the length of which would be 109

■wef ether
A London Medical Pnetitisaer, formally si 

•iataat Physician to ihe C •liage of Civil Engines;. 
—hie vested three complaints with set* extrait 
Jittery «accès», that he felt been induced by hie 
coavaleareets and I'i-eds to advertise that be is 
ready to rec-irj i atients si his residence, where 
renal jetable arcommodstioas will ke provided for 
ihcae safferio* fiom critical aad difflcalt dira as»», 
and where they can he attended lo an er hit own 
eye.

A beautiful residence bas been oalrcted, so l the 
most respectable rtf rcnces given of I bote who have 
bees ander bis care The system be employs it 
very simple, and baa answered beyo-d bis exper 
tatioro, aad ie according to toe peiacipiie of tbe

mile*. Mr. Fleming settled on a central route 
for the other frontier, or tbs Canada and New 
Brunswick division of the railway. This route 
follow» the old Grand survey from Riviere du 
Loup U Trois Pistoles, thanes southward it keeps 
to the oast of St John Hirer, in a course towards 
the city of fit John, generally direct until it 
reaches the river directly opposite to Frederic
ton. The proposed line then strikes to the east 
round by the head of the Grand Lake, and then 
South intersecting the New Brunswick Railway 
at Apohaqui station, a joint on that railway to 
the east of Sc John, thee doing the intermediate 
portion of the railway constructed between that

tween us and tbe whiles, almost as great 
dimensions as the one said to have existed be 
ween Lasarua aod Dive*. Neither politicians 

Mr Congres-men cau bridge this chasm. Nor 
ie it in the power of any living man, saving our
selves by our own exertion. On the one side 
we see arrayed the Anglo-Saxon with hie learn
ing end capital. On the other the blacks with 
their labor, and for the developement of the re 
sources of this or any other country, capital end 
labor are mutually beneficial. Hence we claim 
that the races are dependent upon each other."

A Woman two days afloat on a spar 
with an Infant.—la tbe steamship Ballons, 
Capt. Dixon, just arrived at New York, were two 
steerage passengers, concerning whom a thrill
ing incident is related. Frans Mayer, aged 23, 
and hia wife Anne, aged 19, from Canton 80- 
leu re, Swilserlsnd, were passengers in tbe ill- 

point and Mooeton where connexion would be I fated ship William Nelson, recently destroyed 
made with the proposed Nova Scotia line. by fire at sea. In the confusion incident to the

Tbe lumbering operations of New Brunswick efforts to save life, the husband and wife were 
are now carried on chiefly on the upper waters separated. The husband was picked up by one 
of the river St John ; and the supplie» for the of the ship’s boats which waa soon fallen in with 
lumbermen, which are not produced in the local- hy the brig Mercury. The wife, young and en- 
ity, are now in a great measure brought from the riente, was not discouraged at the uncertainty of 
United Sûtes, by water to the city of St. John, lier husband's fate, but prepared for her own 
and thence up the river. A railway from River salety.—Self-preservation could not suppress 
du Loup, through this section, would enable pro- lier womanly instincts so far as to ignore tbe 
visions for consumption in the lumbering dis- feeble cries of help from en infant only 14 days 
triots, not only of New Brunswick but also cf old, left to perish by iu distracted parenu, but 
Maine, to be brought in direct from Canada, and regardless of her own stale the plunged with 
thus greatly Und to develop the industry and re- her self-impoo-il charge into the sea. For two 
eoureea of throe regions. At the present time whole days did this brave young girl support her- 
Canadian flour may he seen within sixty miles of self and the infant on the remuent of a shi 
the St. Lswroene, after having bee# trees ported aper, without food or water, sustaining the; 
to tbe flrat place to New York or Portland, then font’s life by the moitwnof kerounmotUk. 
shipped to Sl John and floated up the river in Late on the second day the tame vestal 
steamers and flat boats. This trade would meni- cruising with the hope of rescuing more life, foil 
bally be changed by the sons!ruction of the In- In with this heroine, end saved her end her little 
tereolonial Railway on • Frontier route to the ad-1 charge. Eventuelle the family were landed at 
vantage of tbe lumbering interests ; and the trsf- Havre, France. The Prussian Consul of that 
fio resulting therefrom, would form an item in port took charge of the infant, as the parents 
tbe revenue of the contemplated work. It ie I were supposed to have been lost with the wreck, 
said that is much ee 80,000 barrels of flour, pork Many ladies at Havre interested themselves to 
end other merchandise ere annually imported to enable this brave young creature, with her hue- 
the valley of the river St. Jobe north of Wood- band, to again venture across the Atlantic in 
stock I and that the population of this district search of a Western home. Destitute of every- 
includiog the Arooetook lumbering country in I thing necessary »s an outfit, having lost all, the 
the Slate of Maine is estimated at 40,000. j kindness of the ladies et Havre, wes doubtless 

A Central Route will have the least population the most acceptable, and on the Bellona, al
to accommodate immediately along the line ; in- though poverty was apparent, a remarkable 
deed between the Miramichi and St. Lswerenoe, | cleanliness in the fondly waa quite noticeable.

..................................................... her present
child.— 

the benevolent

Missionary Meetings.
ANHÀFOU9 DISTRICT.

Annapolis, Oct. 30 ; Granville Ferry, Oct 
31 i Clementsport, Nov. 1. Deputation—Meurt. 
Daniel, Huestie and Coffin.

Bridgetown—Granville, Oct. 2 ; Bridge
town, Get. 31 Tupptrville, Oct 4. Deputation, 
Messrs. Hart, Colin, end Hearts.

Wilmot.—Nietanx, Sept. 25 ; Wilmot, 26 ; 
Lawrence town, 27 ; Hanley mountain, 28. Dtp. 
Messrs. Davies, Crane, and LePage.

Ati.esford.—Rtst, del. 23 1 West, Oct. 24 I 
Morristown, 24 ; Margaretville, 26. Deputation, 
Messrs. Davies, Bent, Weddell, and DesBrisay.

Cornwallis East.—Canning, Oct. 30. Dtp 
Messrs. Sprague, Crane, sad DesBrisay.

Cornwallis West.—Grafton, Oct 2 ; Her- 
bourville, Oct 3 ; Berwick, Oct 4. Deputation, 
Messrs. Henniger, Crane, and DesBrisay.

Horton.—Greenwich, Oct. 311 Horton, Nov.
1 ; Kentville, Nov. 2. Deputation, Messrs. 
Henniger, Weddell, and Crane.

priocipM
most approved medical science. Far perticelsre 
apply te Dr. Ktynold»—Lakeville, Wiliiamalo 

I near Weedstodt, N B

Universal Cough Remedy
There is, probably, me Has of diseases which has 

been more erroneously treated thaa Throat sndrsuM. fjgromjnré|d|a
There is also not » recipe written, nor a pre

paration before the public for the above complaints, 
that does not contain Iptcac .Antimony, LoitUa, or 
Opium, in some form or other, which I claim to 
be utwttf unnecessary in nine-tenths of such 
nue», as they produce nausea, cans» the stomach 
to repel food, and allow disease to triumph over 
what nature requires to keep wp strength.

Again, these objectionable components cause 
-loses to be placed so for apart, that the irritation 
which causes the cough gets the upper hand, and 
the foundation of weak lungs or rcnneiytion is 
permanently laid.

A true Cough Remedy » ho tad not only oa the 
atyhsf, iedeide, or nureery mmptmim of all, and to 
oe used just as often as there is tiehting in the

fl|tt il .........a .
AmwssUkSsJUIs

TEA MEETING !
NIOTAUX FALLS.

A TEA MEETING will be bold at Nietauz Palls.
oa TUESDAY, 12th . to aid in completing 

the Wbslhtax ¥roiow«T Phvbce et that place ; 
which ie exported to bf fem hed and opoeed for Di
vine worship this fall It i* desirable thnt there should 
be a large gathering of friends ou the occasion, as 
preparation» will be mode on an extensive seule 

Tee on tbe table at 3 o'clock. P. M.
Tickets 37É cents Children 15 cents.
Should tbe Weether prove unfavorable, the first hue 

day after. Sept 6.

Blockade Goods.

NEW FALL GOODS.
Grey and White Cottons, Prints,

FANCY AUTUMN DRESSES.
Staff tioode, < lottos, Doesklos,

EDWARD BILLING is now opening a large 
portion of bis sekciioDs in Great Britain for 

Fall Taawa. received per Tripoli and Africa.
or the new nillnebt

Hats, Boeeets. Flowers Feathers, Ac., expected 
daily per rtoamship St Lawrence.
Shawls, iMtlri, Fere, Winter 
Dresses, Ready Wade Vlethlng
Aad other Goods, per Boreoeath A Spirit ef the 

Ocean.
London House, HnlHs-st 

Opposite lower side of Province Betiding
Sept 6

WHITE COTTONS, 
Prints, DeBeiges, Cloths.
Ex Barque Architect from Nassau.

R McMCRRAV* CO.

HAVE purchased * portion of the Cargo of too 
above, and now offer for sale :

4SOO yards 35 inch fine thirdly*
COMMERCE BOUSE.

No. 144 Qian ville Street,
•Eg. 30

throat, or disposition to cough, but to allow at its 
enmgar, neuusu, -u x^soe. I free use afUrthc cough is checked, to dear away
DigBT»—Nov 20 $ Sf. Mary’s Buy, Nov# 21» I all remnining irritation, —iff the

Deputation, Messrs. Coffin. Hearts, and LePage. fort.
r 1 Coses of most violent Sere Throat, with ell the

symptoms of Diptheria have been entirely cured 
by making n constant use of the Cough Remedy 
ae a Gargle. For Hoarseness it is invaluable. 

JNO. L. HUNNKWKLL, Paorsisros, 
Practical Chemiet, Boetcn Rase. 

OT For sale by all dealers.
Avery Brown a Co.. I ogswell A Forsyth,

Hillsbuboh.—Nov. 2. Deputation, Messrs. 
Hart, snd Huestie,

Dioby Neck.—To bn arranged by the Super
intendent. A Collection to aid of Missions to be 
made at each meeting.

Thos. H. Davies, Chairman.
Q. HI i Co., Wholesale Agents, Halifax.

tieeu between to# miramicm ano at. Lswerenoe, cleanliness in the family was quite 
there is only one settlement, which consists of a The heroine of real life, during I 
few families on the Tobique River. By opening voyege in the Bellona, gave birth to 
ronde, however, to the east snd west, the conn- She is s reel object of interest to the
ty of Restlgouobe sod the valley of tbe 8t. John 
would be easily reached, sod a considerable 
portion of the trade of these sections brought 
within tbe influença of the railway. A 
line through the centre of New Brunswick, 
would take the supplies for the lumbering trade, 
and would rapidly settle up tlje large tracte of 
cultivable land in this district. A railway so 
situated would, ass line of communication,; 
have similar effects ou the trad# aod progress of | 
New Brunswick as the River St. John has had, 
with this additional advantage, it would be open 
ail the year, instead of half of it

Cocohs and Colds.—Throe who are suffer
ing from Cough», Colds, Hoarseness Sore Throat, 
&c.. should try “ Brown'» Bronckitt Trochee,r 

■impie remedy which has relieved thou sands, 
and which ie to almost every case effectual

Are You Disturbed at Niort ; 
and broken of rest, by a child suffering and cry
ing with the pain of Cutting Troth ; If so. get 

bottle of MRS. WlÿSJ-OW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the little sufferer im 
mediately. It cures wind colic, regulates Ihe 
bowels, end is perfectly safe in all cases. 
25 cents a bottle. Aod sold by all Druggists.

ladite of New York.

European.
Toe British Parliament, it is supposed, will 

not meet till January.
The safe arrival or the Great Eastern, and tbe 

suceeee with which the work of laying tbe cable 
had been accomplished up to tbe time of the 
unfortunate interruption, seems to encourage tbe 
hope that the effort will at length be crowned 
with success.

Captain Anderson says it will require two 
months to provide the proper gear for lifting the 
cable, and to make tbe necessary repairs to the 
Great Eastern j be lOggests that a new cable 
should be made and laid in May next, and the 
old one be then picked up snd repaired. He 
has every confidence in future suceeee, but thinks 
it useless to renew attempts during tbe winter 
months.

Moorings had been laid down for the Greet 
Eastern st Sbeerneee, and inference wes drawn 
that she would not go out again this season.

Times says experience of expeditioo is full of 
encouragement for future ; the only discouraging 
circumstance is apparent inability of electricians 
to discover serious fault in cable before it is paid 
over side of ship. Petty for another year will 
not be thrown twey if it enables them to device 
better tests of excellence of cable before it ie

United States.
A Washington despatch says the order rela

tive to the passports for paroled rebel prisoners, submerged, though whether they do so or not,we 
is the signal for e general emigration of pee min- moat believe the poeeibiUty of Atlantic Telegraph 
ant rebels led by Lee, who will go to London, eetehHehed, and look forward to the day ae 
and there finish hie history of hie military cam- tain, even tf distant, when Bogleod and 
peigna. Among other, preparing to go are oa will throb with one pule, of Ufa.
Gena. Longstreet, Ewell. Beauregard and D. H. The cattle plague is the great topic of pub- 
Hill, Wheeler, Malone, Buckner end Gardner, lie discussion at the present moment. When the 
and it is probable they will be accompanied by finest flocks and herds in the world, without 
hundreds of others of less rank. comparison, are dying by hundreds in n lew

hours, there is abundant ground for the alarm, 
snd even panic, that prevails among the greiiers,

District Meetings.
LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.

The Financial Nesting for the Liverpool Dis
trict, will be held, D. V., at Mill Village, to 
commence on Wednesday, Sept. 13th, el 2 p. m.

Ministers and Circuit Stewnrdeof tbe District, 
are respectfully requested to be lo attendance.

JOHN PRINCE, Chairman.
Yarmouth, Aug 1865.

r. E. ISLAND DISTRICT.

The Financial Meeting of tbs P. E. lilac 
District will (D.V.) be held at Charlottetown on

I can' certify that I waa troubled with Salt 
Rheum for three yean, and tried many prescrip
tions, but ell prosed of no avail. But having 
used 1. B. Fitch’s Golden Ointment was perfectly 
cured ; and have much pleasure in recommending 
it to the public.

ELIZABETH t'HIPMAN.
September 6 4w. KentuiUe, K-ng» Ce

fan Tea Meeting
And SJtLE of Fancy and Uteeful Articles at 

AVONDALE, the 2Iet September.

TBE Ladies nf the Methodist Charrh end Con
gregation, will hold a Tee Meeting aad Sale 

oa the flat of Septembre.
Tee on the Table sl 5 o’clock.
Tbe Committee have arranged ihe lime so that 

toe boat will coma from Windier is the foreseen 
aad return toe same ereuiog. sap 6

E Wilson Higgs,
General Commission Merchant,

CHARLOTTETOWN,
PRIECl EDWARD ISLAND

This morning, la Brunswick Street Church, by the 
Rev. S. Botterait, Mr. Joseph Benson Bent, son of 
Ihe Rev. J. F. Beet, of Wilmot, to Matilda Wilson,

on youngest daughter of Capt. Peter Coffin
Wedneadav. the 20th off Sent, commencing at L Windsor, on the 2nd*’ oepu, commencing ■» p, the Bev. James Knglaed, Albert W. Smith.
9 o’clock, a. m. The attendance of the Circuit I merchant, to Elisa#.,'eldest daughter of the Bey, 
Stewards b requested, t I »~»-?«'L We.!eysn Minister.

Matthew Hiqmr, Chairman.
oa the 24th eR , at Suaayside, Digby, by the Rev. 

b. F. Huestis, Mr. Wm. Clark, of St. Ji ' ~
fifth daughter of Q. W. Cleary, Bsq

Death of Mes. Ano win.—Ws record with 
sorrow that death has again visited the family of | 
our beloved brother Aagwin ; and tfafo time moat 
painfully, in the removal of an affectionate wife 
and mother. Mrs. Aagwin died on Saturday 
night, after a short, but severe illness. Mr. 
Angwin has been prostrated by affliction, though 
now, it is hoped, somewhat improved. We are 
•ore that he and kb family will hare the sympa
thy of their many friends in tha Provinces, and 
that prayer will Be offered that they may be di-

'obn, lo Kste,

At fairrllb, Wesleyan Chûreh. ôn the 24th ulv, by 
the Bev. J. (Sheaton, ambled by the Rev. Q. 0. Hues-

_____•# Lydia A ,
. George Baker, of Sperr Cora,

lis, Mr. Wm. H. Long, of 
second daughter of Mr. G 
St. John.

At the residence of the bride's father, on the 2.3rd 
ult., by the Rev. A. 8. Tuttle, the Rev.Geo. Mention 
Wesleyan Minister, Grand Laks, to Margaret J., 
youngest daughter of Thomas Tilley, Bsq , of George
town, M. B.

IMp.
At Dartmouth, oa Saturday, 2nd Inst, Louisa B, 

beloved wife of the Bev. Thomas Aagwin, aged 81
rinaly sustained -nde, three painful chastening. |
of a wise and gracious Providence. ■ - ------------------- .-------- in sura aad certain

I hope of a blissful Immortality, Charlotte Elisabeth, 
daughter of A B. Cooper, Bsq , lathe 23d year of her

'ago.
On the list ult., Susan King, relict of the late 

George Thompson, in the 86th year of her age.
On the la* inst, Wm. Arnold, infant ton of Jei 

then and Mary Crowe, aged 7 menthe.
On the 30th ulL, Jane, wife of Henry Campbell, 

aged 34 years.
At Dartmouth, on the 3Iri ult, Mr. George Turn 

er, aged 74 years-

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
J. J. Blackburn, R»q , (B.R. 62, P.W. »2.)

Thos. Moffett 62, Bev. T. D. Hart (P.W., A.
Besristo 6L) Rev. A. Gray (B.R. 619.) Rev. I.
England, (P.W., T. Curran 62, Jno. Stirling 62,
Jno. Smith 62—66 ) Rev. R O'B. Johnson,
(P.W. R. Kent 62.) Rev. O. M. Barrett. (P.W.,
Uich’d. Smith, Etq., 62. W. Y. O’Brien 62-84, 
one new sub.) Rev. J. Reed (P.W., D. Dieken-1 
•on 62, H. Brown 61, Rev. Dr. Richey (P.W.,

Davy 82, E. Hutchinson 62,) Rev. R Wes- 
1, (P.W., R. Harlow, new sob. 6L) Rev. A.

8. Tutti» (P.W.E. Smith 82) R. ("° I A Sondre, D^U. Swansea ; brigt. Thre.
pnym’nt. in'62, $4 mil pay to Jo ’65 ) H R lo.^, . £mprru. p.rt, Arichst ; sehrs F.
Narraway, Bsq., (P.W. $1, Quids for 1864,61.) ther Mathew, Boudrot, Delkotuis ; Hawk, Gillie, Pott

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED

Thcrsdat, Aug 31
Steamer Greyhound, Nickerson, Boston ; barque B

re Stents,

COUNTRY MARKET—RETAIL.
Beef, froth, per lb.......
Baeon, per lb..................
Butter, "per lb., (Tab)........................... 22 a25&
Butter, (box and rolls,) per lb . .25c.
Cheese, per lb........................................ 16 a 20c.

Fbidst, Sept l 
Steamer Chins, Hockley, Boston ; ship Superior,

........................... .... I.Spanish Mate, Images-
wart. Cow Bay; Charles 

nr s sehrs Magnolia, Clare, New 
York ; Iadepeadence, Ifesroy, Montreal.

Satcbdai, Sept 2
Steamer Delta, Ouilliford, Sydney; barque Agra, 

w York; - - - ■ ”

, Whitehead, Liverpool ; hrigts.Spsaish
...........-..I24C. tore. Barbsdoea: Aspen. Ste« ~........13 a 16c. AlberLHargylcew Zn 1

NOTICE.
EVERY FAMILY USING

Tea, Coffee, and Groceries,
Will find them at the

LONDON TEA STORES.
SOS Barrington aad 18 Brunswick Streets-

rpHB Subscriber have just received a freehand

menti
on comparison he found the Beet and Cheapest to 
this city. One trial of the following Goods is ell 
that b required to test the truth of the above re-

niTAH mica list ;
Good useful Ten, la ed. and I». per lb. 
Superior Breakfast Ten, ts 3d.
Oolong (very choice) 3» Od.
II RLF-ttOLLAB TEA.

This is the Ten that suits ail lovers off a rep of 
good Tea. Lots of net baa than sin pounds 2a. 
4d.* pet lb

Good Ground Coffre, u. id. per )h.
Very superior do la. Od. per Ih,

Abo—90 bags Jamaica and Java Coffee, in bond 
er duty paid, st fewest market sates.

PRESERVING SUGAR.
Good Brown Sugar, 6d. 
Extra Porto Rico do 8 I 2d.
Choice Centrifugal do, fid.

I Sugar, 7d and 7 l-2d.Crushed 1
Molasses (very choie») la. Id. par galL 

Always on hand—« large stock of genre 
GROCf wnta to select from.
IfiObblsBest l’aat-y Floor,
100 do Extra State do 
10 do K. D. Corn Meal 
17 hhds Good Sugar,
31 bbb do do 
37 do Crashed Sugar,
17 chaste end half chaste Chore 

In bond re duty i
tug 30 h. we re

All fresh 
ground

CO

New 1.. . - „ iww-w, .... brigt A taisais. Waite ———
Ducks, per pair.........................................61.20c. sehrs Ooesa Bird, Diasmora|JNew York; Vista,E«-
- pu ioeoa..........................................18 a 20c. nedy. Mew Trek; Guide, •to'**™'

■ ........................

..................... 1 Scwdat, Sept 3
Brigt Wilmington, Boche, New Haven; sc 

Hopewell, Ormisten, Boston.

Ketchum Caucht.—Edward B. Ketchu 
was arretted at New York on Friday afternoon 
at a house in West 20:h street He had not 
been out of the city. The arreet was mxde near 
the place where Ketchum was stopping. It

the stock-breeders, end the salesmen, to say noth
ing of the public, who are already feeling sorely 
the enormously enhanced price of meat and but
ter. Every newspaper we open teems with artiS -- , • " g § . , I tvl • UVCII asv wnj/w|rw» w a

pears that he was walking homeward, and the extraets( letters, upon the cattle plague, 
officer, recognising him from the description but ehether th, pestilence has been imported or 
that had been furnished the police, took him _eD,rate(i within our own shores is still e mys- 
into custody. Ketchum made no resistance w
whatever. He did not seem to be even eur- (jneettled weather had excited acme appre- 
prised i but saying it was • all right,’ he acoom- irions for the hsrveet, but et leteet advices the 
paaied the officer to police headquarters in Mul- _ro»nect wee brightening. A late Liverpool 
berry street Under arrest Ketchum did not I j," ,
exhibit any concern. He spoke of the subject nresent time we have on the whole asre th. end of a rather wild career, hot did “« I-J\ p^ofT.bundret h.rve.t aod «

. 1 ; a a # _Ll-J aJ favmin.f livnapparently 
que ones.

apprehend any unpleasant conre- abundant yield of every kind of farming pro
duce as we have had for soma years. The

Ketchum spoke freely oftha manner in which i ””tho”h"j;fer" lbln"it usually b in thb coun- 
be has li?ed since his fltghti He has not been I . . --- •- j—»k.

, better «W<

JNions, but the progress of events is not likely 
* to’der such a position long tensble, whilst on 

**** your responsibilities you will 
“tops find that you risk larger interests by 
Jtosg to serve smaller aod more selfish pur- 

which only loom large now, because, for 
*toeent, they are nearest to your view. 

j were lo remain among»! you, 1 would 
T**fere feel it a duty—and one entirely con- 
jjtoht with my sente of right on the part of Her 
'•jrtty'» Government, and expediency on that 
■foureelvee—to promote by all means in my 

’ !?*•• the accomplishment of these object», which 
~*r M»je»ty’s Government has exprtised it» 
""“**1 deeire to attain.

l, » A Island.—It ia a remarkable fact thaï 
»• a. Boorke, E«q one of the Proprietor» in 

j bliod, »ud agent for Lord Melville, in 
J*"P»ny with George F. Adam», E»q , leader ot 
"•Tenant Uaion, drove from Vernon River, to 
tot 29 in the Mme carriage for the purpose of 
Sftodbg the purehree of Lord Melville’» estate.

Purchase wre, we understand, effected to 
?*•■»*« satisfaction of both partiw,»ed Messrs, 

jfftotoa sad Boorke returned borne together. 
. * tog to congratulate the Tenant Union gen- 

rod there resident in tbe Melvtib eetete 
totisriy, on thb purehree end the happy re- 

are likely to arise from it D»y by 
1 toe esta of the tenantry are giving the lie

i not been » »o dr? es to destroy any of the
out of the city. He bed lodging* in Twentieth jt 5, considered to have been a
.tree,-there are rumor, in regard to “,y f.,orable reason for gram eropa, which usu-
ti^d Î p;0per 10 pnoL n0T~rnf? W.II^TrTt' **>7 flourish most in dry westher.-It has also 
«red to his rooms when he left Wall street • h better res ton than that of last year
Ever, d.y except one-Tuesd.y, nearly ‘W® 2d rortetoro. The latter crop, have
week, ago, the day in which tbe disclosures wonderfully improved by the rains of the
were made—he fare been in the street, and has I j£t fortni(,h, lnyd wjU .fold abundantly, what-
walks'he haa<*ft°Ut °f N"W ^bLu" ««r weather may prevail during the rest of the
walk» he hreoften «en pereonewhom hekrow. l ^n. A„ tha,ris a,, wanting ia about - 
including broker» and others, who were involved œonth of d weather for recuriog the 
by his forgeries, but be apparently avoided them, „ *
bo that they should not observe him, »od it i* ^ , de
not known that he wre recognixed until be wa» A shocking attempt at ®urd,r w“ ™‘d® 
arrested. On Thu,.da, Im Ke.chum rod. to Urn Chatham Bamict. M the »“d o‘“l
th. Cantral Prek „d remainad there for •=£; I ^Tcùrri. d^r.tefy direhregL bT, rill,

ren. with whom be hrel h.ro requrented and^i X^X^re'^0^ toCme’otiE 
is reported that be spoke with some of tbe®*|w_ “ . *ti— w.u antamH
This, however, is a mere rumor.

After Ketchum whs

terte hi. father and other member, ol «NJ^Vj I JEoughlhataw and romlout a little below 
with the officer» of one of the banks which bad I e °» . . ..,,1 lud ra-
receivefl apart of tb. forgrtl paper. •*£££ tound^dorertheb.^^ reveral .oldiera who 
who have been chosen u his counsel, were noti .- . , fortnnstely without

enly absent on busmeea. He did not evmwj *. • t(v. Crimen. The cause ofconsider himself • criminel, or at ^ ^ j,., t0 him is that he ordered him
acknowledge tbe fact by bis demeanour. |__t_____ ___ _ . „ -1—. forcorns miacon-persnns who were called spoheto him wutitand- «“to ^ A»mrotn«* ng^^ ^ ^ rreel tbe
ne»s, and none of them .bowed nny diapoeitio _____■_ b* , dogged ir.difference,
whatever to proramute him for —occasion illy exprereed hia regret that he did

accomplish his design, and saying

. offioers on the parade ground. The ball entered 
rekTn t.. ‘Police hendauar- the back immediately below tbe right shoulder.

persons who were called spoki
m show;

___... r.— -----1 him for — . .
The interview of Ketchum and his father wasi

deeply «fleeting. He had no knowledge |h^t ,h Msior deserved hie fate. These mur-
ever thet hi. son bad iwmrorad ^ ‘to c.ty, .^d ^ tidier, upon their offioers-
the announcement ot the arrert neluielly bccom( M of laW-point to the cxia-

the greatest surprise, white the f urioue defect in our military or
youog Ketchum not unnaturally gtu him plea- to»oart tome wnous oe.cct
sure. The meeting esc nut be fotly doeontwL I ganieauon.
Tbe father clasped hia eon, and said to him. latest.

52^1 n- *>*?-
protracted ^reat mutual affsrtion was asanifested,
and the two were reeooefk<L Edward Eatoh'1» » I ~ ^ Telegraph Company have re-
urrte»ThaT» notcoura^to roltod to lay . nmrrebte'in Jurons,,, rod pick

££ ! upnT «^^0, Mreo=,h«i u™.
nroosrtv worth si/ millinne of dollars His the Timet. that orders had been forwarded proprety „n| Shmandoak cruite on th. terminauon

He, IfeW pi
ice sc, (each).....................................................73c.

ns, smoked, per lb.........................121 a lfio.
Lard, per lb........................................... 12 a 15c.
Mutton, per lb.................................................  9r.
Pork, fresh, par lb....................................... 12 Jc.
Turkeys, per lb............................................... 20c.
Veal..................    POP#.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
A xx the most perfect purgative which we are 

Jn.able to produce or which we think has ever 
yet been made by any bodv. Their effects have 
abundantly shown to the community how much 
they excel the ordinary medicines in use. They 
are safe and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure 
Their penetrating properties stimulate the vital 
activities of the body, remove the obstructions of 
it» organs, purify the blood, and expel disease. 
They purge out foul humors which breed and 
grow distemper, stimulate sluggish or disordered 
organs into their naturel action’ aad impart » 
healthy tone with strength to the whole system 
Not only do they cure the every-day complaint, 

nrybody, but also formidable and dnngerone 
■ee. While they produce powerful effects» 

they are at the same time, in diaminishsd doses, 
the safest and best physic that can he employed 
for children. Being sugar-coated, they are plant ant 
to take; and, being purely vegetable, are free 
from any ri* off harm. Cures nave hero made 
which surpass belief, where they not substantiated 
by men of »uch exalted position rod character, re 
to forbid the suspicion of untruth. Many eminent 
clergymen and physicians have lent their name» 
to certify to the public tha reliability of 
remedies, white others have sent us tha

CLEARED.
Aug 30—Steamer Tripoli, Harrises, New York , 

brifts Brisk, WUsro, Havana ; Boston, Benson, Bar 
hadoee ; sehrs J B Huey, Breton ; Julia, Fenton, Bre
ton.

Aug 31—Steamers China, Hockley, Liverpool ,
| Mérite, Sampson, St John’s, Nld ; Grey honed. Nick- 

Charlottetown ; brigts 
Aurore, Ce»bon, Sev

America, McGregor, 
‘ Janet Kidaton,

Burges, New York ; Mi eina, Wilkie. Sydney ; sehrs 
Golden Ragle, Smellier, Boston ; Eats, McConnell, 
Yarmouth

Sept S—Brigt Hannah Liseie, Coffres, New York 
sehrs Eclipse, Rmith, Glasgow ; Good Intent, Burke, 
M stead leu ; Will o’ the Wiep. Power, Sydney ; Maty, 
Bagua 1, Sydney; Switcher, Knox, North Bay ; Vis
ion, Tremain, Nested.

Sept 4—Steamer Delta. Ouilliford, I 
Lone Star. Farrell. Nowfld ; Engineer,
Bay ; Brothers, Hebert, Arichst.

Sydney ; sc 
, Williard, (

The Menât Allis

Sa ok villa, N. B.

THE first term of the ensuing Academic Tear is 
to bo#in on Thursday, Aug 3d.

Parents haring Sons eed Daughters to 
eated, aad persons if either sex who ere wisely 
planning to secure for ibemielvra the benefit» of » 
good education, are respect folly informed that a 

our I thorough coarse of study either Academic or Col- 
. w? légiste, partial or complete, may be prooecsled us

ât their convection that, our Preparations court- dsr meet edtanttgeoue circula Witness, st Ml. A lli»o» 
bute immensely to the relief of our afflicted, inf- Seek ville, being a quiet country village, pleasani
faring fellow men. and# remarkably healthy, easy of accès» and yet

The Agents below named are pleased to furnish away from meet of the occasions af distraction, 
gratis our American Almanac, containing direc- | temptation and danger, which re abound for toe 
tions for the ore end certificates of their cures, of 
the following complainte :—

Costiveness, Bilious Complainte, Rheumatism,
Dropsy, Heartburn, Headache arising from foul 
stomach. Nasses, Indigestion. Morbid inaction of 
the Bowels and Pate arising therefrom. Flatulency,
Low of Appetite, all Diseases which require an 
évacuant medicine. They also, hy purifying the 
blood and stimulating the system, cure many com
plaints which it would not be supposed they ^ , ----- - .
could not reach, such as Deafoere, Partial Blind- P* division of labour sod a harmonious sdjn.imem 

- ~ ’of classa» in lbs different breeches of toe United

I young in cities and town», fa a most suitable plane 
I for sa educational institution. The Buildings which 
have been here erected for the Assoc sied Institu
tion», era in extent end adaptation to the purposes 
intended, greatly seperior to say others in Eastern 
British America ; and they are all seitabfy famish
ed throng bom.

The Boards of Iastructioe include ten or___
regular instructors, sll well qualified for the work 
of their r-sportive departments ; so that, by a pro

n__ Neuralgia and Nervous Irritabilité, Derange- of classes in th# different branches of too United
mente of toe Liras and Kidneys, Gout, rod other Into ta bee, adequate provision fa made for properly 
kindred comp fee inta arising from nlow state of | teaching sU the breaches of Fciewce and Littrsuue 
the body or obstructions of its fa»

Do not be put off by mfeftirofyl 
her preparations which they m

Biers with
other preparations which they make more profit 

Demand Ayer’s and take no others. The 
sick wut the beat aiil there is foe Item, and they, 
should hare it.

Prepared by Dr J. C Av sa ft Co, Lowel 
Mass, and sold by all Druggists. Aug 2.

r-r-v —
lores» began 
goad. Uteestyx that the

New countries have wants rod habita peculiar 
themselves. In our widely extended and 

sparsely settled territory, medicines ready pre
pared are more enjoyed, rod are in fart n greater 
necessity then in the old countries. -Da. Ayer’s 
preparations have given th» publie confidence in 
this dame! remedw thro bed erer been fait be
fore. Physicians instead af discarding them, 
really favor the use of such reedy at hand anti
dotes for disease, when they can be depended en. 
And we wish our readers to know that in publish
ing J C Ayer’s ft Co’s adrertiesma»t or any othcr Of 
lilts reliable character, we think we era furnishing 
them as useful information re an with which we 
can fill our ootuxua.—hsmsesflr Clwwenr.

Mg • 4w.

which am included to the Curricula of il_____
conducted educational institutions in Great Britain 
aad America

XNF The charges to Board, Washing, Fuel 
Lights, Ac-, rod Tuition in the regular CUrse. of 
eiiher branch of the Academy, are from 8U0 to 
•130, and to the College from 31 til to $150 per an 
num. Fjr Instruction 1» Music. Painting, Draw
ing, he-, there ore additional charges, hut these are 
re lew re possible. For further reformation apply 
to the Principal

July IS- The Bar. H. PICKARD

BAZAAR I BAZAAB !!
THE WESLEYAN BAZAAR at WoLrviLLS 

will be held oe Wednesday the 27th eff Sept
et 10 o’deek a e.

The Trustees tars reify solicit the resistrore off 
all the fried» of the cause, as they hare incurred 
a large debt, rod tha payment of interest is a 
heavy leroonaihility.

M B—she old the weather peeve safer 
the Bearer will be hold the first las day 
Aàtotorerell* rente

rafifeato, Any. 14*, 1444.
•-MOIS*#* ; ' e*,* T-: -

The best Spring and Summer 
Apsrient

Woodill’s
Sufferers from Sick Headache 
Sufferers from Dyspepsia 
Sufferers from Nervous Headache 

BFFMBVMSCBNT 
Sufferers from Soar Fiomsch 
gaffer era from Bilious Headache 
Sufihrcrs from Coetirenem 

CITRATE OF 
Sufferers from Heartburn 
Sufferers from 8w Sickness 

MAGNESIA.
Sufferer» from Indigestion

------WILL FIND is——
WudilTs Bfsroeecent Citrate of Magnesia, a straa 
end rtasOAsT aananv for the shore rod similar 
diseases. Prepared only by

WOODILL BROS., 
Angle 131 Hollis n

1865 SEPI-R.

INLAND-ROUTE.

Sl John, Portland, Boston, Ac

rIE Steemer EMPEROR wifi leave ____
for Si. John, daring too Month of September 

re follows ;
Saturday, Sept tad at law
SrtanUy e, re g £7
Wednesday 13, at S a M
Saturday, 16 at t » m.
Wednesday 20, at aooa
Saturday, 23, at 2i. ■
Wedaesday27*,at «, a.
Saturday 30th, at 7 a. ■.

CoDoectiog with the Steamer “jM#w Brunswick,” 
d ” Montreei,’’ which leave 8t John «vary Mow 

day rod Thursday morning at I o'clock, tot Bate- 
port, Portland, aod Boston.

Halifax to St. Jobs tit 00 
“ Eastport $5.80
•• Portland 87.40
U BO* lOO |g,)(|

Cooneciiag also with tha Grand Trank Railway 
Portland for all parte of Canada aad toe West

Halifax to Quebec $14 00 
“ Montreal 14.00 
“ Toronto 18.00 
“ London 80.00 
“ Chicago 29.80

Through ticket, and any farther Information can 
bo had oa application to

A. * H- CREIGHTON, Agents,
________ Ordnance Square.

Prince Wa Street, Sl John, R. B.
Fine white cottons—Now 0pn—a

superior assortment of Fire White Shirtings LIGHT PR1N T8.—Light Freud, Fris^Muîli. 
Pattern».

WRIT* SKIRTINGS —White Embroidered and 
Tack’d Skirtings.

Wa will »«ll at aid price» (net) tbe ramaindar 
of 8trck v-KKLKTON SKIKTd, now coaTItiag 
of only the following—39 dosen Children's Tie; 
'O do* do. Whilbr i 80 <*os. do. Tape ; 75 doe* 
Women's Cord ; 186 du do. Tape; 23 dee do. 
Alexardra ; 28 dos. do Empres..
CHEAP liatlRRY—We will sell Ihe belrow ot 

Summer Hosier» at very low prices.
Aug 80 ENNIS A GARDNER

Store I
RICKARDS

Shoes. V 1 
Ladles' Kid, Elastic Side Hoots (extra Ire)

Cash mere Elastic Side Boots from*#
Kid Elastic Side rod Balmoral Boom 
White Kid Btoetic Bida Bools 
White Jean do do
While Kkl do do M H

Children's Fieoch Merino Bailee Boom Bj , , 
Brows do do do g 
H roots Kid Elastic Side do 

Men’» Calf WulUagtoa Bools 
'• do Elastic Side do

—ta stock------
A large rarfaty of Womaa'i Kid Elsrtir 814» rod 

Balmoral Hoots, nvetted, from 4» 44 
Man's Congress rod Balmoral Boom 

“ Brogan», Calf Lars Shore 
Calf; Grain aad Was Bools.

We offer the shove Goods re very low yrlnm 
Oxamvillb Stout.

British
ARTHUR J:

HAS received per ' 
of Boot» »nd Sh<

FELLOWS* ORIGINAL
woiimiiftsi

WE can with pride aod confidence point to
Fellows' WORM Lombcm « toe me*

elegant end perfect Homody for Wore troublesome

INTESTINAL WORMS.
After years of carsfel wady rod experiment ree
ls has crowned ear efforts, aod we now offer te 

too WORLD a Cowfcteiro witooet a oteffe (halt, 
bring Safe, tioavenieel, Effhcwal rod Pfeaaul.

SAFE, because no injuriou resull erooccur, 
let them be wed In whatever qualify. They con
tain no Mineral Drag of Poisonous lagredteM; 
rod bear to Bind, not a particle of Cateeei eaten 
their compuaitioa.

CONVENIENT, breaare they may he reed 
without farther praperetiee, and * any lime.

PLEASANT, heerore chUdrea will eagerly 
devour all you give them, aad reft far mere. 

EFFECTUAL, heerore they sever fail fa 
pelting Worms from th* derailfag-utoce, rod 

they will always streagtosa toe we* and ire retea 
\ toon whw he fa not aSeted with Worm».
With tows facts before them, wW can fail te 

acknowledge that

FELLOWS' WORE LOZENGES
Are aB that ero he desired by the meet fastidfaaet 

They are beeemfag known throsfhout fimrrl-e
Mul uaft maroami^^ lag uemmm teroxdIauJ DL.■* ■*" ■/ may mpfijiaicG» ray*
faotare. Do sot be pereaaded to tea# ear ether 
■edtetee to to* meed, bet should vuer Apothecary 
sot have FELLOW»» WOEM LOZEMOBé 
wu will (uraord a Basra sev psrtut tiwProvtooa, 
oa receipt of Tweety ive Crete to eteepe.

Price 24c. per Box; Five for Ore Dell*. A 
liberal diaconat M toe Trade.

Cawllee.—The itérera attending toe feMailai 
Hoe sf Fell# ore* Lose ages bas givre rire te 
several imitations by as principled pansa». There 
prepared by re with our eigaaieie re toe wrapper 
are toe oafy ores combining hereto» qesUtiw wfrh 
desrent tree, aad rertaia action in sxpcilmg 
Wormi. The Greame Loscngra are White ia 
Celer.
nummiiïiEUD

for Ohoferx, Diarrhoea, Dyeeatary, 
Cramp la th* Bowel*,

WM he found «Eeeciou la Cough, Cold. Chafe* 
Cholic, Lfysretery, Bare», Pate fa toe aide red 

sad bach, Nail weeadejSere Threat,

It quiets or ess* all 
Sprat a. Arete Hhimstfam, 
it relierai *
Agee, er Cramp fa the 
of IMadia

it will
to every short time

Paras, whether fi 
ism, CrsmpjOr i 
ether from File, Fever tul 

; It has the pew* 
discharge

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Billers
If Aperient Asti tfiliore, Dtophoratie, Dietetic, 

aad Tonic ; rod may-ha read with perfect aafety 
at all time», for Dyipepeto, Hsbousl Coetirerere, 
Bllloe» Comptoiafa, Sick Headache, Jaundice
---------------  . - - — “rash. Add Ifaam-

tgeeof Diatoms 
list sod peculiar 
I vegetable aperi- 
i of Biiwr He*#.

Hesrtoera, Bad Brestk. Water Brash. Add I 
ach, tfaa Wiehaaw, aad toe first siagra of Diatoea 

Those Bi ten coo-fat of a careful a 
admixture of toe beet aad mildest t

which from th* Trek effects, will he fond» 
remedy for deraagsmret of too 44-

Fellows’ Balsam of Liverwort 
EM» €*ii*r**i.

For Cmwgh, Cm Id, Hsspiii Cough, Astft
ma, Errechitfa, Difficulty of Braathtof, rod 

all Palmeasry Diseases.
The above remedies are all prepared MtofaDr 

om toe original recipes, and are gRteaataad af 
••farm qaatity by toe Proprietors.

FELLOWS’ A CJO.,
*** Poster’s Corner.

Ship Harbour.
THE Wesleyan, of Ship Harbour, C. B , beg 

te announce th* intention of holding a Be
arer about the lest of Sept., towards completing 

their house ot worship, rod earnestly solicit too as
sistance of any friends who may be disposed to aid 
them to contributing articles for the occasion.

Any of th# following Committee will gladly re
ceive eontributMu— Mrs. .Samuel Smedtoy, Mrs. 
QeoSmhree, Mrs Henry Kmbree, Miss Mary Lang
ley, Miss Elizabeth Kmbree. Miss Martha Kmbree, 
Miss Margaret Langley, Mrs K Slackford.

Mr. Charles Brodie, No- 20 Grey’c Lane, ia Ha
th*. Mr. John Hobbs, Corner of P.ieee end 
G refwe Streets, Charlottetown, P. K. I.laed, will 
set si A gent» for the Committee-snd lb said any 
Article* to fthlp Hi-bour 

Ship Harbour, CB. 11th July, 1865

EO. U. STARR & CO.
iMPfirt Extra time reck

Which they have erosmatty oa band. 
Uee—Seaming TWINS. Manilla Point Rope 
md lo«he hem Ne. 1 Rae* BOLT ROPE.

For mie at to* lowest mrefcst rate*, 
fere 7. 8m.

Ihe great uaeqaatied Prsperatfan» I 
uvlgerattog, Beaattfytog, rod 

tha Bair,
kradrrfef » «A *»kri mid rirasy, aad dlspestn# It ts 
rsmafa Is say desired pmlilou; quickly tlrasnsg Ike 
•refa. snseUsg the fall, aad tmpsnlag a heellby rad 
aaterel co* te Ih» Bsfa
It wm MU fa rester» CUT Bin ts 

m ORIGINAL YOUTHFUL COLOR.
IT I» EOT A DYE,

Mtt are Ifriitty sera toe roots sf the 8dt, gtvfag 
tifcem the eatanl Doortftbmeet r«oquir*d, 

predeetef the Bern* vitality and tax
erions quantity m Ib youth.

Bev. Mr. 1HACKEB, el New York, la a fatter, rays:
“Mysgefaunty. Oasyaar age my hair was vary (ray, 

snd fill lag. I seed Mis g. A. AUea'eWertesHreNmterar
•ceordlng te dUsctloea, and new mr hair Is laatsred to 
Its n,tarsi eolur. snd hm field to fall 

“Tbe Zylottossmum I bars found Iks hast aad mast 
agrssabls tofr-drissinr I hive ever seed."

FOR IiADIEU AND CHILDM**: 
Whose Hair requires Iteqnenl dressing, toe 

Zytubsisamnm has no equal 
Me lady’s toilet is complets without It

reu hy Druggist! throughout »• tear Id.
raiaciPAL salks omet,

198ft tWCreewwleh Street, New T#rk City.

Ie No OJ

I figures are so 
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counting too 
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Summer ArrangementTHE
Colonial Life Assurance Conp’y.

Incorporated by Special Act of Parti—eet. 
CAPITAL £1,000,000 Big.

Head CHBce, » Geoff» Street, Edinburgh. 
Board of Dire'ton et Halifax, H. 8.

US oc 887 Hollie Street.
Tee Hun M B Aimes, Banker.
Charte» Twining, Kaq , Barrister.
The Hon Aka. Keith, Merchant.
1. J. Sawver, Kaq., High Sheriff, Halifax. 

Medical Adviser—D. MeNeil Parker, M D. 
Agent—MATTHEW IL RICHBY.

POSITION OF THE COHPAHV. 
Anneal Income of the Company, upward» of One 
Hundred and Forty-four Thousand Pounds gig.

The Diiect rs b,g to direct attention to ihs.fri- 
owiog idvsnt.gea to Atsurera :
The Local Board art empowered to accept (propo-

Aeadi Villa Seminary,It Teeeh the* that the only
good it te he good. Turner's American Express.

And General Forwarding Agency
It UNKING to eH pert» of Norn Seoria. Print»

•Anewkdgci

hi undsr h* care,daring the Ism irecitai» the pesket truth.
14. Nsver slow of tsk-beariag.
14. Tee* the* that srif-dsrial, net eettie- 

dnlgenee, k the appointed end ewe BSthad of 
•scoring happiness.

16. A bora all thing», iv «tract the* fro* the 
word of God, mkiag Jseut for their etaapla in 
patteno», m.ehneet, and lore i teaehing the* to 
pray morning end eraasng, end during the day 
once or oftseer, at they grow up, as the only 
préservatif» ageinet error, weak nee» and tin.

UUNNING to nil parts of .■■ora oeone, rnmm 
Edward Island, New Bran.wi*, Newfcend- 

land. United Siale» and Canadas, nod counseling 
with other reliable Exprès» Companies for all part» 
of Earepe and America.

Packages and Parcels
of all deecriptions received at this office, and for
warded to all the principal towee * the aharona- 
mad place», and coaaeetiag at Ltverpool. G B, with 
the Atlas Express Co, for all the principal cilice 
and town in Europe.

DAILY EXPRESSES
made up at this office for Windsor and Truro ; and 
twice a week per steamer Emperor for 8t John, » 
B, U. tuns and Canadas. Also weekly per steam- 
era Commerce and Greyhound, to sod from Boston, 
Pictou and Charlottetown. P- E-1.

Goods purchase f and all orders ««ended to with
Xls, Notes, and draft» collected, money for

warded, sail all Express Badness entrusted to this 
Express will be executed with promptitude end
*^A faithful messenger will accompany each Ex
près,.

rniwcirxi. omens:
Charlottetown, PEI, Pownsl and Water Street. 
Newfoundland, Thomas McVorman.
Boston, Mass. 8 and 10 Court equate,
Litebpool, G. B. 83 Lower Castle Street.
84 Pnoce ITa street, tit Joh» N B.
81 Upper Water Street, Halifax, N* 8.

JOHN KCKEBSLBT,
April 18 Agent

Callage, Dahlia, will henceforth
up the shining way to her home f So calmly 
did the seul lease the link worn body, that her 
watching parente did not know that their child 
was gone, until, feeling alarmed by the awfol 
stillness of her repose, they ventured to call her 
name, and ton* her littk hand. Than they 
discovered that the child’s short but painful pil
grimage wee over i end that she had entered 
into the rest of her ererlasting home.

Some one has beautifully said that 
thereof engehshould walk softly." 
many mot ban are there who, although they have 
children in heaven,—" angels always beholdiag

» wife Ui » bus-

Mrs. Wing
An experienced Nurse and Ten 

•enta to the attention, «7

S00THIN8 a
For Children Ti

which greatly facilitates the an

Mr. ffiarrisoa obtained h
thirty yean ago, love. eoerae, until Jane

he was a scholar of Trinitylet IMS.was tied (
College alter a competitive Opes toyou know, love,Wtpledeademabw, 

To moral side by aid
of M. A. in» Col

by side,
pecaakry valaeef dm scholarship

Meneur, leva, and cherish,
Baebeler ef Arts, aad of Laws, which

Till nature’s self should perish, softening the gumbs, reducing gat 
will allay su r»m sad epsanagi 

Bare In Regulate tbs A
Depend upon it moth are, it win m. 

•elves, and
Belief and Health te pa* 

We have put up and sold thnwd 
years and can say ie eonij^ 
it, what we have never been 
other medicine—never Ass it f-a,' 
•timer to effect a cure, when tfoX' 
did we know an instance of £3, 
one who used it. On the contnrT, 
rd with iu , perations, and ape21 
eat commendation of its T
cal virtues. We «peak in this j 
do know," after SO years espoZ 
our reputation for the ful&lawtsf 
declare. In almost every instme, , 
font ie suffering from pain aad mb 
will be found in fifteen or twetyto 
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation is the, 
one of the most Exrxaiixcxn *4 
•an in New England, and h* hs*(

the mo-Joined haart end hand, to go. of this arrangement 
Filin Schoolfamptrara.

anbacribcr at
And through life’s path

possibly he made, and theIts changing good and ill— sals without reference to Head Office.
Moderate rates of premium and liberal coéditions 

as to residence.
Premiums received ie uny part of the world where

«rased patronage, having every confidence that theThe Seng of the Signboard. Institution will ha still more worthy of public sap-
Our pledgee to fulfil may SI A. McN. PATTERSON.

Twaa a boisteroua night in the stormy Agencies have been esubl shed.
Claims settled at H0me or Abroad.
Unconditional Asaarancsa upon lives of personsACACIA VILLA

Mitbamtloai Olaaxiosti aad Oom-
maml»l Bahnitl.

' LOWEB HORTON, N. 8.
A McN- Parrinsos—(’ommereial Teacher.
Thom sa Hanatson, LL. B .—Mathematical 

Cl—irai Tsschcr.
Jan. H. Hxmiltox—Teacher of French and Gsr-

TBBMSt
For Board, etc., and Tuition, 4M par quarter al

ways payable >n advance.
Tbs only txtre charges are for IastrameatalMa- 

sk M per qr., end for Drawing 44 
, There an two terms— the first o 
the 88th July aad ending 83d D 
eeaameacmg Jaa id and ending M,
14th March. '^Braly information si 
tion to A McN Pat s annu.i,

may Si 4m THOS. HARRISON, L.L. &

How sweat the
ill thethe aüvar lining,'When hid, Part waking, part sleeping, part dreaming I lay, 

When the song of the signboard that hung o’er 
the stay

Was borne by the wind to my ear,
Like the koel of e bell, aad end akw,
It sung as it swung, to nod fro :

" In you desolate mar* ie e suicide's grew, 
Hark bow the wind whistles by I 

He wee hands»*» end aobk, light-hearted and 
brew,

When I first attracted hk eye,
He is not the only poor mortal, I fcer,
Whose downfall began whan he irst entered 

here.

Souls destroyed for ever,

We’ve triad te see the while. QFurther intormutioe will he «applied at the 
Company’s Offices end Agendo».

MATHEW H. RICHEY, 
General Agent for Nova Scotia end P- E. Island.

AGE.NCIES.
Amherst, R B Dickey ;Annapo'i», James Gray ; 

Bridgetown, Charles Hoyt ; Charlottetown PEL 
J Long worth ; IHttby, B 8 Fits Baedolph ; Kent- 
ville, T W Harris; Liverpool,*hu Edgar ; Lnnea- 
buig, H 8 Just ; New Gi

But when, through clouds unparted,
1 threw a pi

Upon a g 
And silenilt 

Into a qu

Dsynissd but Mill true-hearted.
W«*vy*sfod

Beetaining tears they proved, love,
POr, had we wept alone, And ere tl

HORACE WATERS
Great Musical Establishment,

NO. 4SI BROADWAY, N. V.

so rudely moved, low, I, James CampbellCrichtoe; 8—merside,Had brake, or turned to (tone. AnotherTruro, A Q ArchSydney, C B-. C. Leonard
Yarmouth, H. AWindsor, Joe Allison Which

thirty years ego Grantham.
Nov 88Oar Uh wee all hs/ers In vain its I 

With curl 
Another pel 

Which th

October and
you know,Hop. lent her LOOK HEBE!

And high we lewd*
tail, priera ae low aie any Hirst-Clai 
can be perch seed. Second Hand I 
bargains, prices from 440 to gtpo 
Instrumente to let, aad rest epplk 
Monthly payments received for the
being some five diffèrent make» ef___________
lar^e stock, purchasers can he seited as well here 
aa elsewhere, and perhaps a little better.

10,000 sheet» of Mask, » littk soiled,at 11 east» 
per page. Cash paid lor Second hand Pianos. One

restored to their home. The littk ones were as 
merry ne in the days of long ago ; the father 
was es cheerful ; the mother wee * neat and 
tidy ; end the home ae bright 

Panels and children are hambly walking in 
the fcer end love ef God, daily depending on 
him for grew and strength to do bis will 

“ Oar hew are turned homeward,’’ said the 
mother one day, when «peeking tearfully, but 
with gladnera, of her little Lucy. “ Ah, when 
I first began to turn into the right way, 1 often 
frit sorely tempted to indulge just a littk in that 
which had worked eu* ruin amongst us ; but if 
I had done en, I should have falkn ae low as 
ever again. • Too* not, taste not, handle not/ 
the Bibk says. 1 was enabled to resist ; and 
through God’s blessing upon the dying words of 
my child, I ban been sailed to look up in times 
ef temptation ; for I have seemed to bear an an* 

Co— home, mother f *

our life’s Golden OintmentDr. L Berry's Liniment

WILL, beeidw Curing Burns instantly, retiree 
aad cuts Rheumatic Paine ; also Neuralgia 

end Ague in the face, if need according to the di
rection» ; and ia an effectual remedy for Chil
blain» and Cuts, end will take down Swelling» on 
Man or Reas that —y be cawed by bruises or 
otherwise, and will cure the Headache quicker 
then any other article in the market.

COGSWELL * FORSYTE,
• Wholesale Agents, 

jay 14—1* 188 Hollis street. Halifax, X.8

All the above I plucked » 
The hurt 

But other re 
Still mad.

CUBES all disease, of the .kin, and to not only a 
cure but a preventative from taking any humor 

that to contagious by rubbing a little of the Ointment 
on the head» when exposed.

The world to becoming astonished at the healing 
properties this Ointmwt ferae»— for curing
BOILS, FELONS, CORNS, CHILBLAINS, 

PILES, BRUISES, BURNS, 
BLISTERS, Be.

COG3WELI. 4 FUBSY I H 183 Hollis Street, 
A gents for Nora Scotia. May 84.

Htrtr, like the nmhieg wind. There
of the peat! remedied end in death. W« btihe 

and surest remedy in the world, h 
Dysentery end Diarrhea in chùfr- 
arises from teething or frames,* 
would any to every mother whe toll 
ing from any of the foregoing 
let your prejudices nor the pel 
stand between your suffering eUf, 
that will be sure—yee, absolute!. ■ 
the use of this modieine. If timrara 
frétions for using will accoutre
None genuine nnless the fre-aimihd! 
PERKINS, Now York, tooufoera

Principal Office Jffc 4* Dey ft, 
Aug • Price only 3d Cento pa

"woOMLL'fi
WORM LOZQtOI

ABE TUB OILY
CERTAIN,

SAFE, aad

As I awing to and fro in the braeee or the gaie,youth have parted—Friends ef Distinctly I from this spotHave fallen, by one i A little eongj 
Ley strick 

But still the 
Whose eoj

Two building* we patronise, workhouse aad gaol rgast Stocks of Sheet Mask ia the UnitedSurvivor», broken-hearted,
Both filled by the drunkard and sot. States, Mwic Books, and all Unde of Musical In

strument» end Mwic Merchandise at the Lowestit aye and foresee be no f
lore’s Meet altar, >18oog be forever ef sorrow and won ► SABBATH SCHOOL BXU. Me L—’ll renew, A merry boy 

liy death—I 
But other boj

l did not J

Contains 144 pages, and nearly 300 Tuera aad
Hymns, and to thepray — ne'er may

RADWAY’S RJ2ADY RELIEF
Price Twenty-Five Casts per Bottle,

Prices paper 
bound, 31 cent

covers, 30 cents
430, par 100;each, 4# per 100; bound,
S3» per 100.doth bound, embossed gift, 40Shall I never cease t

“ Ain» I I moat sing it forever end aye,
Till mao gaine th wisdom from sorrow,

And the world goes to sleep ou the bitter to-day,

Where’er we find to do, Iran,
SABBATH SCHOOL BILL. Bo A To read the l| 

And mighl 
•Twould seen 

Uniras the

do it with our might i'
I» ae entire new wo* of 183 pages, sod nearly 331era few, fora—

Nearly era million of thesethe tikot night. Prices

PERSONA in Canada and the Britkh Pro.incca me —pectfoUy uutified that RADWAY'8 
READY RELIEF Is only ti < "cuts per bottle ia specie. In the United Sûtes, k consequencerind Valber take To w*a to a happier morrow.

Till lb— I oootinue, rad, aoit*o, an 
My melody mournful of sorrow aad

*• In mtmoriam ! In memoriae
Shall I case» ? oh, never I

Bear—aye, forever."
—AMianee Newt.

crate, price, bound copy, 80 cents. 481 per 100 ; 
do* bound, —beared gift, TO cents, 404 par 100.

THE DAT SCHOOL BILL.
40,000 Copias Issood I A Now Waging Bo* for 

School* and Seat titan os, called the Day School Bell 
k bow ready. It coeuiw about 3oo choke Snags, 
Bounds, Catches, Dusts, Trios, Quartet— and 
Chora—, many ef th— written expressly for this

gel to— saying,Together “ down the htfl i' of the great advance of materials, aad the hig-i premium In gold, the retail prie» h SO Coats per bottle; 
but In the Canadas aad Britkh Provinces of Nsrth America, where speck to the currency used iu 
exchange for goods, the sum of Twenty-Five Cents only to Charged. Dealers and Diuggesto 
are supplied at prices to enable them to sell at this price.

Da. Kaowax A Co., of New York, res pec* fully notify their Agents end Dealers, that they have 
established a bran* laboratory and warehouse, for the me—foetnra aad sale of th* r—sffirs In *4 
City of Moauval, CE.

Address, DR. JOHN BADWAY * CO.,
\ 330 Si. Feel Serai, Me •—ri.fl

Bet whan
V net, Holl ne’er forsake os, With all il

Spare Moments.But guide the lone ora A* if these
Remedy for Were pel

Brief will parting be, lose,
flYHBY never foil to act 
A aad are CERTAIN to 

diffèrent species of Worms
Let net th#

And by the " crystal see," love, Let not
Drink pear him» forever. Nor tot theWONDERFUL CURES ARE DAILY EFFECTED.

RADWAY’S READY BELIEF.

Thowt

Cum Heme, Mother !” Is a Horse better then a E««
Wo think not. Others appear to think other

wise. The Boston Journal says of the cruel at
tempt to drive e bores from Boston to Portland 
between sunrise and sunset, “It wee an set 
which jnatiy deserves publie condemnation. No 
man who baa a spark of genuine love or admi
ration for » bone would ever subject him to an*

Tbaj'U only 
For other 

tAadaUtha 
Aathougl

Mrs. Mort— beard a voice call,At midnight “ You want a breakfast, more like," said tbs 
servant girl, " and I can give you that without 
troubling him."

“ The* you," said the boy, " I should have 
no objection to a bit i but I should like to see 
Mr.------, if he can see me."

" Some old clothes, may be you want,” ra
ms** the servant," again eyeing the boy’s 
patched clothes. " I guess he he» none to spore ; 
he gave away a sight," and without minding the 
boy’s request, else went away about bar work.

“ Can I see Mr.------f" again aelted the boy,
after finishing the bread and butter.

" Well, be ia in the library | if he must be 
disturbed, be must ; but he does tike to be alone 
sometimes,” said tbs girl io a peevish tone.— 
She seemed to think it very foolish to admit 
such an ill-looking follow into her master’s pre
sence i the however, wiped her hand; and bade 
him follow. Opening the library door, she 
eiid :

“ Here's somebody, sir, who is dreadful anxi
ous to see you, and so I let him in."

I don’t know how the boy introduced himself, 
or how he opened his business, hut I know that 
after talking a while, the principal put aside the 
volume whieh he was studying, and took up some 
Greek books, and began to examine the new 
crater. The examination lusted some time.— 
Every question which the principal asked the 
boy wse answered readily.

« Upon my word," exclaimed the principal, 
“ you certainly do well," looking at the boy from 
head to foot, over bis » peut sois». “ Way, my 
boy, where did you pick up to much f"

“ In my ipare moments," answered the boy.
Here he was, poor, hard-working, with but few 

opportunities for schooling, yet almost fitted for 
college, by simply improving his spare moment». 
Truly, err not spare moments the “ gold dust 
of time f" How precious they should be I What 
account can you show for them t Look and see. 
This boy can tell you how very much can be laid 
up by improving them : and there art many, 
many other boys, I am afraid, in jiil, in the 
bouse of correction, in the forte is ti* of i whala- 
*ip, in the tippling shop, who, if you should 
ask them when they began their sinful courses, 
might answer, “ In my tpetrt moments."

" In my spire moment» I getabled for mar
bles. In my spare moments I began to smoke, 
and drink. It was in my spare moments that 1 
gathered wicked associates."

Oh, be careful bow you spend your spare mo
ments I Temptation always bunts you out in 
tesson» like these, when you" are not busy ; be 
gets into jour heart, if he possibly can, in juet 
such gaps. There he bides himself, planning all 
sorts of mise.iiet Take or re of your spare mo
menta.—Mr», c. Knight.

Mother.*
te the rick child, end arid, ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.Bhakasadd—at

How, 1*1 freak, Lucy, dear.
pleaded Lucy,“ Don’t ray that, mother,' Either of wlitoh for the ailments and dinm.»» prescribed, will afford Immediate relkC and

consequent cure.

RUBBING THE SPINE.
This method of application should be resort

ed to In all caeca of Brotsi, Arramoxi, era 
WBAKaxee, RnxmxTiaJt, Nxnvoctxrjr,
Neoaxi-OLk, Lcwsaoo, Spasms, Sciatica,
Goer, Paralysis. Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pee
ring Water, Pain In the Small of the" Back,
Cramps and Spasms, Pahi la the Hips, Be* 
and Thighs, Waakn— and I amen— in the 
Back or Leg*.

And In ill F—1» O—pis nta, an* as Leu- 
oorrhaa, Weakening Dkchat «», Obstructions,
Retention, Weak»—. Praia; ia Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, tc, Ac.

In th— cases, the —tire In <th of the Spins 
should he rubbed for 10 or » minute», three

talk to you
Bat twillI reallyjrata little before I go,

a trial a* this on* was put to. It would be a 
righteous yuntobment to taka th* partita who 
made the bat, and the man who drove the horn, 
and harness them together, aad -A. them 
draw the waggon back to Boston. We know 
one person who would like to drew the rains 
over them." We agree to this as being humane t 
but then — cannot help thinking of the cruel
ties that are practised upon man and women 
by Boston ruossllera, while these asms papers, 
liks the Boston Journal, t#ep silent upon the

to resist ibis contraction, Ottor 
use possess ihe letter pr —ty« 
bk ei tent, for to prqduce It, kkldaring again, aad aha said, “ Going where 

Anrr^ -.
“ Tin— T raid the child, with a faint —ik. 

And aha added, with tears glistening in her 
bright eyes, " I almost wfoh God had kt me 
Stay lengar to help you, because 1. am afraid 
a—T want me. Bat He knows beet, don't He,

Is but eLarge and nauseous doser, sritodrMMpO 
some purgative to carry off tkfimdfov 
vioas day's medicine,

Th# combustion of these tsamfo—fr
WoodiD’s Worm Umm

this net only dsetretiog th* ssfrdriri 
removing immudU ufy by th* rot— to 
ties. It i* upon this onion that ssdfoti 

SUPERIORITY in
OBIGlIAUHe

Wood ills Worn Leif
as thev are the only preparutism^—MI

And yet hJ 
That nil 

Without ti 
Will dry

t-riag from either of the above
.ta, should not heritnte n

it to apply the Brady Relief, as dimtad.
as to," said the mother, in 
Mr. Morton woke up from 
■t, end be draw near to the

matter, and even favor the rum aide. Ia a hone 
bettor than a man t Is it worse to kill a dumb 
animal by overdriving, than it ia to imbruto, -—t 
then kill n man with runs f And this to dene 
every day in Boston. Go into the Polka Court, 
and behold the wretched victims of the rumsrikr 
there 1 They are worse than killed t they an 
being slain by inches. Visit the North end of 
th# oity, and so— other localities, and taka a 
vkw of the deep degradation that the traffic io 
•treng drink occasions—such forms of woe a* 
no language can describe. Consider the foot, 
that a class of rueueikre in Beaton actually 
barter rum to ruined — for their 

Ou the second week ot March lest, I met with 
a ruined young man in Hanover street, Boston 
born and reared, who actually purchased all hi» 
rum for six mouths by bartering the clothes 
which friends gave to him. Oa that very day 
ha had sold his shirt and stockings for rum i he 
—urad — that be would soil hk coat for rum 
one day, when some one would give him another i 
another day he would cell bis shirt, and then 
hag one of the kind-hearted—nil for rum. And 
this from week to week. All this is —II known 
in Boston, and yet such daily papers as the 
Journal have no pity for the wretched men who 
are ruined in this manner. They lavish their 
pity on the horses, and are randy to puni* the 
reckless men who drive th— to death ; but they 
have no words of eommisaeration for the drunk
ard, nor of condemnation of the unprincipled 
trafficker who ruins him. If there was nothing 
worse than driving hones to dee* done in Bon- 
ton every day, it would be a paradise in com
parison with what it actually is. Yet, from the 
Boston Journal, — would infer that killing the 
horse near Portland was a greater crime than 
to known in Boston. Ram does vastly won» 
thing» here every day, and the Journal ignores 
the feet—Zion’s Herald.

at this of hast and Irritation or not her
For Choir, Church and Sunday Schools to now 
rrady. It contains 612 pages, and nearly 700P arid Lucy, in a low, loving „ * —_  ----- ------- | —osue aavaMAj • war
Hymns and lunes. Among the new Geauti 
ful pieces — would name : •• Dare to be Bight " 
“ Ltoa ef Judah,’’ “ t-hall — meet beyond the ri
ver I” “ Oh, ray, shall we meet you all th— I" 
’’ Sabbath Bells chime ou," “ Over the River," 
“ r-hall we meet no more to part f" “ The Vacant 
Chair,’’ and 26 pieces composed for this work by 
the late Stephen C. Foster, which are alone worth 
more than the entire cost of the book. Price, 
hound, 80 eta. ; $10 per dosen ; $80 per 100. 
Cloth bound, embossed gilt, $1 ; $11 pet down : 
$00 par 100. Postage, 14 —. an*.
Kamaoa Warns», 431 B—anwa-r. New Ye—, 

Publisher of {the above bosks.
CT Simple copies ef any ef the above bo*e

th— — eminently cakalated ■ 
resells, la accordance with the 4 
bmstioo, whik they — ho* (k 
ahk to ihe tana.

B* panic aW to ask for W(X 
are the ouly kind free from 4* 
none more ~ ~
Dinggiau
Provinces,___________

By Be carelal to taka notice id1

* Whet kit, my door r arid he.
" We shell eH be happy together, «orne day, 

*40*1 we f" ah* «aid, her fare glowing, w with 
■ hraraely HghL

" I-hope w, indeed," h* replied forrantly.
“ Bet up there I mean," she responded, look

ing upward. “ You will be aura to come, too, 
won’t you mother f Sine# I have been ill it 
aw— as if I had base dreaming all the time,— 
aoraati—a lovely things about the saga la in 
white rqbaa, and the city of pure grid, and the 
we at gtera, and the barpars with crowns on 
thairbradai bet moat often I was die—ing 
triage that made — foal so dreadfully sad."

Of gradSECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

the part or part* of th# body KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS 
nee or prink seated, with the BB LIRES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS

Medicine

are of a pi* color.where the
fired only Si 
OOIJ1LLP

PIMPI
out eft—ninety-five

8TR01 Aag. •with the BeRef.
Dr Attacks or Sont Twnosr, Hoananira. 

Cnocr, DtrmxxiA. Ixtlukkxa, tux B«Uffiff 
aeowLB — imiu to t— Thbost iid 
Cekst. U a nvnoama tbb Soxmreea, 
Inure.now All) lXTt HOtlttOW WILL CKASK.

Let the Beady Belief be applied in tide man
ner for the following complaints ; ------------------ dolo^vx T00TH.

EARACHE, INFLAM- 
rOMACH, BOWELS or

ASTHMA, BALDNESS, 9ÔEENES8 a* 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS. Ae., 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac, BORE EYES, aad tend 
cases where there k pain or dktreaa, the 
BEADY BELIEF, If applied over the pert or 
parte, will aflhrd Immediate ease.

There to no other remedy. Liniment, or Pain. 
Killer in the world that will atop pain go quick 
as BADWAY’S BEADY BELIEF.

madad for two thirds of tfa retail price. '

Read some ot the Things 
ROGERS A 00*8. 

Cancer and Scrofula Remedy
Is doing for suffering humanity.

Nappan, Cumberland Co., N 8n July 22, 1864. 
Messrs. Rogers ft < 0., Gants,—

Y OCR medicine has done sn* wonders for my 
son, that I foal it my duty to make th* caw 

publie for the benefit of others.
The foot* of the caw are as follows, about three 

yaws ago he took a severs cold, it settled into his 
limbs, ha suffined moat exerisolating pain, hi was 
often out of htomind. The . odors called it in. 
lammatory Rheumatism. In about three months 
his arms and legs—which were very much swoll
en—ulcerated and continued to discharge freely 
for 18 months, and he could only gat about on 
cratches, numbers of pie w of boa— same ont o 
the lores on his arms and lags. W. heard of your 
madieina and concluded to try it. My son to now

extractSHffk* «'fry*
J!£aa.reaueMe * * 
J3hreeat, 
checked unth » rij 
edy, if negUOt^f

rninates seriously■ Fèm art iff 
tire im.pcrtan.ae qf stopping » (A 
Sf/iqhi rfoJA in iU fret Rd 
ivhioh in the beginning warnt 
a mild remedy, tf not attaAwl 
attacks the lungs.

Qrassin!a ^smicAttlH 
uvra fret introduced tlsvmr 
ll has been prsjued that they <•* 
article before the piiblw fir A 
ff cJdn, f^ranchitie, 
/Çatctrrh., the Hacking
sitrnhfLcJi, and r.umwtue efit 
th* jDhjuuit, giving tmswadiara 
Publie Speakers and W
will find them effectue! for <68 
strengthening the veioe.

Sold by all (gruggists eJ^S 
J\Iedicine, at Hi cents per frj

volition 
J ion of I
nativewhisper, “ I thought I was following yon about 

through an* dreadful place»,—over rough hills, 
and through thorny roads, and up and down 
streets fall at su* cruel, wicked people, who 
hnrrh»d ran about, and auks fun of —, because 
I eeeld net help crying when I ceded out to you 
every minute te eerae home. And you wouldn’t

moat haveache.
IncantivwMAHON

: but he j. *
jV*. Ia heathei 
■itote what thaï 
[Wd peculiar att 
think he favors b| 
»d in almost c ms

you 1 rad my heart warned ra if it would break. 
Oh, itwraeo dreadful ! Bat yon are at home 
■ow, mother, dear 1 and your face looks »o kind, 
—not like it need to. It would always look so 
if yon would always May at ho— 1 and you will, 
won’t you, mother f You won’t have any more 
of that dreadful

“ No, Mi never I never I" interrupted her
mitthtr with choking sofas 1 for she knew what 
the child won going to ape* about. “ Lucy, 1 
era «0 sorry my child, to thi* how wkked I've 
boon through long yean : how cruel I have been 
to you all t Oh, I warn in despair when I think 
at the erildrmiv—hew Pro left them, and what 
am awful ax—pk Fra been to them 1 Poor lit
tle thuya, e# in rags, left without any one to 
earn forth— aad lov* them, for jean 1 Oh, I’m 
too wicked to be forgiven : there’s no punish-

NESS OF THÈ BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS- !

I oonworats thJ 
hataver obedier: 
toerfully yield to 
or Id should leal 
to grant moral al 
dation which sal 
la moral worship 
The require—^ 

itb, even to the 
wiles, that the]
tiinew ; and if 1 
wparty, and, in I 
fier it but our I 
*7 h* consider» 
»d instrumental.

1 Jet tbs 00 
r I am holy.’ 
Whatever Ifo, | 

can never be 
•refera, if thk ci

CANADA CHOLERA.
tons euro ef thk complaint to ae- of flannel soaked In BELIEF aero* the bowel», 
uw of RADWAY'8 READY BE- This will be found an effectual and speedy 
Irima wired with it giro k n trial, cure. Ia 1640 and *84. BAD WAT’S READY 
own : Take a teaspoon ful of BE- BELIEF cured the worst crow of Asiatic Cho- 
rheoft— of water. 1» a drink, 1er» after all other remedial agent» foiled. It 
onr. Two or three do—aro go- ban eared thoarands of Dterrhcw, Fateful 
font Aka but he the stomach Direham from the Bowplo, Cholic, Cmn rith the BELIEF, and ky a piece end Spaa— by ONE done. **

RADWAY'8 READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
a good Uniment, try It

RAD WAYS READY BELIEF k sold by 
Drag*— and Medicine vendit» everywhere 
Price 36 (rote per bottle. In all eaara —

sickly eri]

Sto’^tTblowing. '- - Y^rs r^&W ™ ‘OI 
Oscan F, Lowe.

H. H. Brad Eeq.. M.D., Wind—.N. 8., wrires 
as a. follows, “ I have used roar - ’ tïïii ijffiET
or two esses of •'crofula and bores, and thiSE 

ln«nr 1 know ot lor 
remains after infUm*

Amher*t 
. Halil ax. 

QdDersl Agents.

►Ie t-j a e

A HINT

To the worthy Citise*For all the
BE WARNED IK 0**

VLL parties purchasing my 
their eerenU compUmU ***

f Malone, the Murderer,
Malone, the murderer of Mr. Leonard (March, 

1633), when the verdict *- guilty ' was pronounc
ed «gainst him, in Kilkenny Court-house raid 
to the judge—" Yes, my lord, I am guilty 
and pointing to his mother, in the rame do*, 
exclaimed, •’ She hi* been the eattw of it." It 
appeared that the aged monster, who wee up
wards of eighty year» old, had agreed for the 
price of blood to be shed by her offspring. She 
watched the approach of the unfortunate victim, 
and ako handed the pistol to her sou * hk 
coming within their reach. Malone wan at first 
horrified, aad refused, " How een I murder the 
poor gentleman T" he asked. " Taka trie, yen

exeelknt, and it ie the best 
removing the stiffening which 
mstioe ot jorn^.' ^

All letters addressed to Rogers A Co. 
. Baowe BaoTsees A Co ""

july 24.

will make the best Uniproof spirits, 
la the—rid.Rules for Home Education.

The following are worthy of being printed to 
letters of gold, and being placed in a conspi
cuous position in tvrrjr household :

1. From your children's early infancy incul
cate the necessity ol instant obedience.

2 Unite firmness with gentleness. Let your 
children always understand that you mean ex
actly what you say.

3. Never promise them anything unless you 
are aura that you can give them what you pro-

t pint ef proof spit 
of Bendy Belief, < their several complaints s» k 

latest purchasing either FUI» * 
ng to be my prepartiuns, thk ■ 
ip around the boxes or pots- J]

that the foe rimlto signature ei Babway 4 Co.
<ïr*Daïlbw* at.meh hbri. end the 

Lrrtera B. B. R . Radwst ft Co., blown to the

DR. JOHN BADWAY ft OCX.
3*o 8t. Pari Street, Montreal.

liniment to any
mixture

end America, inShe as* do— by the bedside, end covered 
bar taee with her hands, whik her body shook 
with emotion.

Lacy raeottod oat her hand, and laid it on her 
mother's heed. " Dear mother," eke said, “ Goo 
doesn’t thi* yon are too wkked to be forgiven : 
he levee th— who are sorry for their sine. You 
know what the Bibk says t • He came not to call 
tea righteous, bat sinners to repentAticr.’ Jesus 
tells everybody to oome end be pardoned, no 
realtor bow many sins they have done."

"Ah, I’ve forsaken him," moaned her mot lier. 
a J peed w love him 1 bot I have wandered from 
Me weyei"

« ft* you een oome home, mother, if you 
kora wandered," whispered Lacy. Do come ; 
•ak God to lend you home to tie fold ; end thtr. 
wo shell ell tenet in the heavenly home, O do
no—, raw ho—, mother V

" O yes, I will, Ood helping — P cried the 
Mother. "Bat now yee moral talk any more, 
Lacy," she added, natheekild dosed her eyes

bctwvee the p-rj.Ie of the State» G 
eminent, therefore a U. Stats* 9W 
my preparations. There are 
nadian style of Pille or Oint»***»

■partes, fte., on

United States. 1 rely only for pi® 
mark in the book of directions i 
>ot. Before you purchase them.THE KING’S EVIL ttamps upon the box of Pills or 
none that have United States W

us. To
to the

Aug 17. I or, to say

4. If you tail a child to do anything, show 
him how to do it, and see that it ia done.

6. Always punish your children for wilfully 
disobeying you, but nerer pun:* when you are 
angry.

6. Nivrr let them pereeire that they can vex 
) ou or make you lose you self-command.

7. Never smile at any of their actions of wbiab 
you do not approve, even though th-y are some
what amaviog.

8. If they give way to petulance and Umper,
writ till they ere calm, aad then gently reason 
with th— on th* impropriety of their conduct

». Remember theta littk present punishment,

GREAT SORE MEDICINE. PROVINCIAL W
OBOAX 0» TI

Veiltraa Itihmliil fhnrtl <
Editor—Rev. John McMurray- 
Printed by Thtophilus Chsiato 

176 AaovLS Stbxit, Hi 
Trrms of Subseriptioa $2 pal

^yrbsre Is tl 
The spoaJ 

’ffrt of God ti 
*1*h.’ Not bia 

•* from temu 
^"fi Iriris, whit n 
•own in heaven 

***ee I • delivers 
***•• “ooderona 
1 U lke process J 
**•■ that it may'~^hs requireJ 
1 God’s holiness, 
r *Wd that ..

How it MAT 38 DOME—If you happen to 
be an honest and diligent young man ; if you 
posies* the respect of your associates ; end have 
token n fancy in your band to get rid of your 
industry end your honesty ; to lore th* —peat 
of your friends nod the good opinion of your 
mate*, I will tell you how you may manege the 
matter tea very littk time, end with vary littk 
trouble—from to drink rum.

THIS MEDICINE ia for the radical cure of ! 
oU kinds of Bores, Skin Diseases, Scroful; 
Clean, Tumors, Swellings of the Gland*. Tu-
brades te the Lunge, Ulcere te the Womb, 
So— te the hand, te the Now and Mouth, 
Son Kyra, flore Lags, Pimjflss, Blotches, and, 
te fori, nil kinds of Eruptive, Syphilis and 
Cbroute Diseases, Bronchitis. Hacking Dry 
Cough***

Dune of thk Remedy : two tenepoonfuk 
tit— times per dsy for an adult.

One bottk of BA DWAY’S ' RESOLVENT

AD VERT1S*. 
The torgt and increasing « 

renders It a moat desirable a*
til

Fee twelve lines and uadef. jf 
" each lira above 13—{»*•“" 
“ each continuance one-td* 

AU advertlaemeuts »»« 
until ordered out and sharf** 

All ear—uniaatieus and s4
dressed to the Editer.____

Mi. Chamber late hesseOI 
Moan aad Fames Putwone.

than dx bottles of the best approved Samp».
riliasin use.

Tharo k no pararxi, however, severely af- 
£ictod with Bo—, or Eruptive Dkeuueu, but 
will experience a grant Improvement to health 
by the use of this Remedy for six days. One 
bottk has cured many Hot*-le* cases. Bold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price Ora Dollar.

DB. J. BADWAY ft 00.,

830 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

than th* threatening ofLray's Mps
should the fault be renewed.She ky for

dead | then rashiag a grant effort, shs 10. Never give your children anything becalms this w.
hraey* spdsrifi. "Iweet.pe* they ary far il Flower* are for the young aad Cor tha rid, for

the grace and for the gay, for the IM^ rad far 
the dead—for all but the guilty, ’Mfi%g the 
guilty when they ms prafowt,"

God rises you, 11. On no account allow th— te do

Jest rewived another hfSe'hkat the active
T 15 H Dii-rij

Ruii.
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